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ME hc.:HANT:....
FROM HE
No. 49.
TIT E Ur II I ILA
DAN DOLES
Identity of 'Me Man Cremated In
The lintel Fire At Mayfield
k Established.
Mayfield, Ky., April 12.-- The
name of the man who lost his
life in the Parker Boarding
Nil RR Y. KEN ft ( nil iN! v .‘1•11 f.
8410••••• ••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••--
it 1 I 'cur F----70
14 A I 1.0( A 11 WHO ACIVF RTISE.
MTHEI
MEHCHANTS
make endeavors to ••lilect with I!
Pickels who has returned to Mt.
Vernon and obtain the move-
ments of Doles while in Paducah
before coming to Mayfield. The Wade
relatives examined the clothes of ;
the dead man so that they may ;
communicate with people at Mt.
Vernon as to what kind of clothes
he had on when he left there.
U. S. MARSHAL
Brow n Kills Ilarra.on
ling. a Nineteen-Yeard ild
Lad. of Fulton County.
PER YEAR
ilom & Vasseur, G. %k . McClure,
Vasseur & Vaneleave.
P 11 & S. 79, Frencii B. $9.50,
J. C. Kemp, Purdom & Vasseur.
P If & S ,87, French B. $9.50
J. R. Davidson, M. l'I. Fair &
,8°n'.I II 8 5, 92, Spanish C, $8.50,
W. %V. Haley, Mrs. M. V. Sear-
to a large audience. I The following sales of azsocia• 
borough.
,j()0 
W. 
graded
A. S. Cunningham is putting . tion tobacco were made the past a
tf$38115(&) soS'ld French)fo .$ , C J. Las-
,   aiaaa to 
lumber on the ground to build a week by the Murray Association ' siter; E. .1. Lassiter.
House fire was Dan Doles.
Doles  e
nd We have had real cool weather , ing near Blue 
Pond, --- -: new residence. James Farris , ,, arehouee
. The preees reeeived 1- e. P ri & S, 99, French C. $8.50.
nephew R. A. Doles and Dr. D.
His brother Thos.... i for the time of year the past two ' Hickman, Fulton 
county, by Dep- 'is also going to build a new resi- in a number of 
cases were for , J. IN,iiies:_ s,Bogard.
1;4 French C 2, $8.00.
J. Travis all of Lyon county ar- 
weeks.
Much complaint about tobacco ' Brown, of Paducah.
I uty United States Marshal Wade dence.i Harry Cunningham hasaccept- i M & H, 3. Low Lug, $4.00,
; more than graded price.
1 . L. A. Curd. ' -
rived here Monday night and
were here Tue aN 
.r i
sd • getting all the
the death of Dan Doles. 
•
Dan Doles had been living in
Mt. Vernon. Ind., for the past 12
years and about Jan. 20th. Lewis
Pickels and Dan Doles came to
Paducah in search of work.
Pickels paid the expenses of greatly damaged by the frost.
1)oles to Paducah and one week's i Tommie Swift is suffering with
board in order to have him with carbuncles.
n.-; they were close friends.
•
Charlie ,Tones' baby died with
I icac vot a jobo or
Doles was to show up on Mon- '
pneumonia and was hurried in ed away and ran. 
The dety
the Card grave yard here last niar-dnd pulled his 
min tn fin, in
day morning Feb. 4th to go 
to
week. the air and scar
e Bolling into
work, but he failed to' show up
"
Jim Clanton had a barn rais- stopping, when M
r. Brown stem-
and has never been seen 
since .mg Thursday. bled forward, loosi
ng his balance.
the fire occured Feb. 3rd.• 
!qr. John Culver. is serving on which caused him to 
tightly
The shooting was accidental, ed a position wi
th R. G. Williams '
plants being destroyed by the Willson Has Clear Field.
Deputy Brown states. He had , to hop the counter.
information possible regarding 
bugs. 
1 M & If, 4, Medium Lug K..)
Garden seed are coming up gone to near Blue Po
nd to arrest ' Miss Docie Outland, of Hazel, I C H. Miller, R. L. 
Spencer. 
, ,
the young fellow on the charge is visiting at Cherry.
, of selling whisky without a lie- Eli Alexander and 
family spent ,
ense. Mr. Brown found the lad Saturday night with Wya
tt Alex- I
in a field working and accompan- ander's family. 
1
ied by Deputy Sheriff Hamby, i Edgar Houston and
 family !
started to put Boiling under ar- spent a few days with 
relatives '
rest, the latter aeknowledging to in Graves county last week
. :
his identity on being asked. The ' t aileaf:a EATE
R.
marshal started to put handcuffs :
M 11. 9, Commen Lug $6.25,1
J. C. Denham, B. B. Denham.
P & E. 1, Common Lug, grad-
ed $(;.25, :nal for $6.50.
P & S. Ve Common Lug
$6.25, day Booker, Tinsley &
Purdom, D. C. Fleming, J. H.
Bedsford, E. H. Outland, J. D.
Louisville, Ky., April 12.-The
contest for the Republican nom-
ination for Governer is over, and
the announcement made a week
ago, that Augustus E. Wilson,
of Louisville, will receive the
nomination without opposition, is
now certain of fulfillment.
I During the last few days, the
on Bolling when the latter jerk-
I Bunk Jones Acquitted. 
l Ouptlaini di
S, 19, Common Lug following Republicans, who con-
f', entering thc race, have de-Burntaea, IL A. Hart, J. N. Futr
ell,
. c'-iiied not to become candidates,
circuit court here the past week ,
upon a charge of shooting A. H. ' )...1,1 & 
s' 27'
Jones was tried in the T. ,E, nallance
aa 1.V. E. Daniel, Henry arrangement to nominate Mr.
Common Lug i\,:itii'sao• inll, go y ian:co.latmheatihoanr:mo 
JudgeLawson, with intent to kill, and
was released. lance. 
James 
Calhoon & Pool, I. L. Bal-
.I Breathitt, Judge W. H.
Dail IL-41,?.; had a sister i 
re. , cif. petit 
.. . $6.
o,-  Holt., former Congressman John
i . . . July in Murray this grasp the revolver, which 
went This case has att
racted consid-
Sue Soloman the Nvife of 
Henry week. off, sending the bu
llet into Bol- erable attenti
on and has beer! 
P H & S, 31, Lug.
a 
Soloman living in Marshall coma Arthur Brattan made a bust- ling 's head and causin
g instant . pending in the co
urts for nearly 
la Outland & Son, W. E. Daniel, 
%V. Lewis and Mr. E. T. Franks.
A Prolific Cow.
ty near Palma. As Dan 
Doles ness trip to Tennessee first Mon- 
tavo years. 
0 S. Jones, Tinsley & Purdom.
on the fatal Sunday 
afternoon thy 
The circumstances leading up . 
P H & S. 51, Medium Lug
Lexington. Ky., April 11.
was drinking before he lef
t Pa- 1 .:_.Rev. Cagle and wife of Illinois 
to the shooting briefly stated are 
-dl.75, Wash Boyd, Clarence Pee-
.Jot.n McClintock, this county,
•
ducah, it is believed by his 
broth- , were here Saturday to see her sis- 
about as follows: Jones was a 
ny, J. E. Hodges.
er that he expected to 
take the! 
• P H & S, 61, Common Lug,
slow this cool weather.
There is some corn planted
here.
Fencing and plowing is the
hustle of the farmers .here.
The fruit is believed to be
Brooks Chapel.
Paducah, Ky., April 12. - liar-
rison Bolling, a 19-year-old young
man, was killed yesterday morn-
the affair so it can be shown
that he was not to blame.
Cherry.
I ealth is good.
i:armers are busy turning the
soil f..a. corn.
Rev. (:. W. Itouston preached
at Cherry corner church Sunday j
‘I)( S.11,liS
Thirty Nfore Hogsheads of .taso-
ciat ion Tobacco Sold For
Good Prices.
. owns the most productive cow in
Itera Mr. Cassie Gordon and Mrs. 
tenant on Lawson's place and' - the world, she having the start-
five o'clock train for Ben
ton, but Alias it Clayton. 
some misunderstandine arose 
B. P. I oa , . ogar1 1HFB d
ling record of having produced
made a mistake and took
 the I Dick Smith and wife attended 
over the working of certain i -.) Medium Lug
.
; P H & S,
F. F. Curd.
calves in six years.
Mayfield train, as the trains 
leave the burrial of her uncle, Jim Bel- 
mules. Jones was in the stable l
there about the same time, 
and
I cher of Almo Friday. 
H II Wie-er W
that it was a fatal mistake
 that
he came this way ins
tead of
going out to Benton A 
search-
ing investigation is being 
made
of other points that have
 not
been touched upon hereto
fore.
The friends of the dead m
an
think judge Bugg ohould 
call an
extra session of the grand 
jury
in order that such action
 in this
case will warrant.
Every description of the man
who was seen at the Pa
rker
boarding house corresponds per-
fectly with that of Dan 
Doles.
Policeman John Lewis who saw
the man at the depot w
hen he
reached here on the Sunday a
fter-
noon previous to the bur
ning of
the house gave a descri
ption of
4 him to the brother 
and nephew
and they felt perfeetly 
satisfied
the dead man was that 
of Dan
Doles. The Messrs Dole::
 and
Dr. Travis had a 
consultation
with Chief McNutt about
 the
matter and it will he ferrite
d out
te the botto:a. The 
chief had
been requesting them 
to visit
here to throw some 
enlighten-
ment on the identity of the
 cre-
me*. 1 man. These me
n will
Every body come to Sunday
School and hear Prof. Jeffrey
sing the good old fashioned way
in his new book.
Henry Hopkins' fine mare died
and left a young colt. The colt
is living and doing well.
! Dail Wyatt was z•lightly hurt
bying ire 
fence.
eb
wain brea king while stretch-
Rev. Able Harris preached here
last Sunday.
ictor Jones of Hardin and
Jim Powel of Dexter attended
Sunday School here Sunday.
Poultry Rakers Meeting.
Breeders of fancy poultry will
meet here next Fourth Monday
in the court hotre to discuss the
advisabilite of liolding a poultry
show in Murray this fall. Cal-
loway has a large number of
breeders and this meeting should
be attended by every one of
them. Come out and give this
matter y3ur serious consider-
ation.
How many hogsheads?
I $100 in gold if you guess.
death.
Marshal Brown and others car-
ried the body of the unfortunate
young man to the house and the
Paducahan then surrendered to
Deputy Sheriff Hamby, who
went with him to Hichman,
where the case was set for trial
next Tuesday. The authorities 
on the morning of the 5th day
permitted Mr. Brown then to 
of June 1905 catching the animals
come to his home in this city un- 
in question when Lawson appear-
ed 
guard of Deputy Hamby. 
and released them. A guar-
The ball went through Bolling's 
rel reselted and Jones shot at
head. 
Lawson five times four of the
balls taking effect.
The accused had been working 
; 
Wells :
around Hickman only 
d Wells were the attor-
months and it was claimed dealt
a few neys for the defense.
extensively with whisky without i Order to 
Road Overseers.
having a license.
No one regrets the killing more Ordered by 
the Fiscal court
than Deputy Brown, who is one that the over
seers of our public
of the most careful painstaking i roads be requir
ed to look after
and conscientious officials ever I and keep in 
proper and safe re-
serving in this state. A number i Pair, all culv
erts under six feet
of times prisoners wanted on in length. the 
county to pay for
minor charges of this nature have the lumber and 
nails, al -se be re-
broken away and ran and he ' quired to pat
ch holes and ruts in
would not shoot at them for fear levees and to 
keep in proper re-
of killing the fugitive. His ! Pair the abut
ments and approach-
friends here sympathize with him ! es to all br
idges and culverts, and
over the unfortunate affair. ! report promt
ly to the supervisor
knowing that he wold have killed all defects 
in longer culverts.
no one intentionally unless driv- ' And it shall 
be his duty te work
en to it. ! his section of 
road at least as
He intended arresting the 
. often as once every four months.
young fellow and bringing him to 
The road supervisor should see
Paducah for an examining trial 
after all culverts six feet long and
before Commissioner Gardner. . pair.
over and keep same in proper re-
Mr. Brown requested the Hick-
!
man authorities to investide 0 i COM,' OA anti get that $10n.
• . ,
McDaniel, J. F. Huie
• P H & S, 93. Medium Lug
$6.75, E. J. Lassiter. Woodard
Outland.
P H & S, 13, French C, ‘$,"te 50,
A. W. Fennell.
P H & 5, 22, French C,
J. W. Foutch, Calhoun & Pool,
P. A. Warren, J. N. Futrcil, F.
L. Outland.
P H & S. 27, French C, $8.50,
II. H. Wicker, L. L. Calhoon,
F. Paschall. Lee McDougal, G.
H. Willoughby, Bascom Miller.
P H & S, 33. French B. $I1.50,
W. D. Warren, and shipped di-
rect from here to Europe, Satur-
day.
P H & S. 34. French C. $8.50.
W. A. Nance, %V. D. Warren.
P H & S. 37. Austrian C 2.
graded at $11.0. and sold for
$11.50. Ear! B)gard, H. II.
Wicker.
P H & S. 50, French B C, $9.00.
M. T. Spann, W. A. Parker. R.
L. Fair.
P H & S. 6!. Common Snuff,
$9.00. J. H. Thompson.
P H & S, 66. French C. $8.50,
B. M. Taylor.
P H & S. 77, French C $8.50,
G. C. Corral'. R. L. Fair. Par-
This morning she gave birth to
fl‘ e calves: last year she was the
mother of twins: the year before
twins, and three years ago twins,
s-.-hile the year before that she
was the proud ppssessor of trip-
lets, and the first year a single
calf.
is All of these she has raised to
maturity, save thoseof this morn-
ing one being born dead, and the
other four dying soon after birth.
They were all perfect-1:: formed,
though very small.
thc? Luby Veal case:
Luby Veal ‘Na, tined
being indicted on the charge of
appropriating to his own use $6.-
-50 J. I. Smith gave Veal to make
!some purchases for him. Veal
! v‘•as a free rural delivery mail car-
rier out of Murray through Cal-
loway county, and Smith con-
tends he gave the carrier the $8.-
50 to buy him things in Murray,
but that Veal kept the coin.
• ••-
Luba- Veal Fined.
I The Paducah Register of 16th
!contains the following account of
the action of the Federal court in
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1'5 Ans tIit
hottest and cleanest
flame produced by
an' stove. This is
the flame the New
Perfection Oil Stove
gives the instant a
liFhted match is ap-
piied-no delay, no
trouble, no soot, no
dirt. Forcooking, the
PERVITTifiNi
•
Wick Blue Flame On Cook-Stove
1
tinequAled. It gives kilik:k rcults bei.illSt2 its
heat is highly concentrated. Cuts fuel-expense
in two. Made in three sizes. Every
stove warranted. If not at your deal-
er's write to our nearest agency.
Thep' 
dr)
- P.. I amp I „ ,t the hest
IR wow Ait-iound b.uusehol I use.
t..ra,out and beautifully nic',:eled,
Perfectly comotructed; absolutely k. unext sled
in light-go% in power; An tornartent to any room.
Every Limp warranted. If not at your
dealer s, setae to our neatet.t z.;:ensy.
slam:omen tat. COMPANY• s. oRs'ot1.111r.6.
NOT!
Running of Find Ereaers to He Let Cut to the
43t Una!, mp,ii
1 .10'1..11
.1;.lict say a tvoorl
loo ;y.
They t.t 43 t. a Iltir One eitstotlay ti a, I tt, a- 
.
• y !ma heal.1
,edatereA0141101111
101.
That cappi•r. :%;&‘t III )'l'.''• IiiN
all right
1%. , ,, I HIV t y101.11..11 'Mil 11/.. 11 1 11 ry
I. •
v 11.1 they didn't er..r. 
;1..11 na dture , 0‘ 21‘,..
' •
On miso•hief loent with ;
lud o:ht. moit s
I.t hie a %Sailing' te. ;
tin Aprti 1st the day f, f•-!- ttn
g
And tho y ‘to ?Atoll
dinz.
Si' they stool. tip the totieet jilet
n II 1111.10“..
L117.11 N 1.0111.71.1i: •
th• school-I ttttt ae.
They marched around to the •.ontlo..
ern side
And ttio window 1% lib a
contle
They then ern& led in one by
And &ere ri.iidy (41 thl.
fun.
OWESt 
.‘tioi tote o, !ty soon oot said .io•'d
of taint. He must turn from
So e;lippo.r 'Ind* r a those dearest to him.
LL,J.J I 
l017
An,l if ir I.: :1
Not to play prank. and th, ii tall i
iiiii,toli*. FIRST IN ALL 1111 '1(1S.
And pleaft. a. treintr,.r. to ilk%
"1110' filet%
1 1r 1...111 In 11.0 
First in Merit: I. irst in Mayoutude: I o - 
t I • \Lo•iiificence.
en 114..01 ;!..1 1:11' 11
- F. N' I; w . i .. • "I - ii B...... N POS'
. , . - • •• " '1' " " "
x
Our Uncounted 11'ealf h.
How rich we are, we poor :olks!
We working people!
Though I haven't a cent laid by
for a rainy day. I am worth more
at the Court House, County Court 'lay,
They ..tained the roof without a nil*•
hap 
than .S5,000,000, and so are you if
At ti * ))))) . ‘4 ere busy unscrewing yor are healthy and 
happy.
the tar. James M. Bringas, of Mexico,
The Tap came off easi!y enn eio2.; has offered his whole fortun
se they th a d asonlile gain ss , .out a (S5,000,0001 for health and he
riot. cant buy it. He is a leper, and
N,, 11.,,,nf r were t I. down than one the dread disease has already de-
a tills-step voured his finger nails and is eat-
an,' u;is •....n heard loudly calling
made
in g its way into the flesh of his
aiiii him
for help,
Ii, relied ist.41 tunibled-the clapper fingers.
Rut &tin h.. 11.1d ..n with :t great He surrounds himself with all the
lie travels in his private car.
deal''f vial. luxuries that money can buy.
1 hey were- 1.1,•tty ..,,n on T, rra More gold than you or I have
nowt ever :--,een is at his 
command.. And stiort.,1 ,,If without a Inn flour. Yet you ,And I, bearing petty little
1 io.y start. d Eastsvaril in a t--, annoyances that poverty bringa.
Al"i l' 1---I'"i IL" "'le:" ' i" " would not exchange our healthvacant lot. •
They : about,...ke.I  for a place 
t,, for all his millions.
We have our loved ones: their
nal, it arms fold 'round us with no fear
i•if. h I
N. t it.. Loui.
at CljeK r, M. .d at the nip-
oi
It-ar trihz s.oind he lost
ail
Then Pr, t. '1 htlrlilai: prOC(.0 dtql r4,
Ti public ..v rm...2e that on April 22. 1907. same be-
ing County Court I lay, and at tie Court house in Murray, Ky., I.
N. M. Lassiter, Road Supervisor for Calloway County, will let out
to the lowest and best bidder the contracts to run the seven read
graders on the public roads of Cahoway County for a period of not
lessa than 50 ncr more than 100 days. The controet to rin each
1.!:3• 1:!,•rt• ::•,• &NW.'
• I:I:it dhlfrt
1:11 t art,r the rope ohe
I. • Avliack-
He decid, (.1 that soineqiin•:.
We have Lore that on the
row blessing yet untold will be
revealed to U6. What has he to
look forward to? Death by a
loathsome disease.
Our hands may be hardened
and grimy with toil, but the flesh
is there. healthy and full of good
rich blood.
"Bring me health and take all
my wealth," he cries.
Yet we whose steps are firm,
whose blood runs clean, whose
tr-Inny fl
13II '1t IV!
April 77.
REFLEXOr crIPTIONS GLIMAX MARVELS.
I 1
1
worlds ProAressi% c Shows. 
*
_
‘,A
-4;J:s4rd.- It'or
•
4,0
_ atifa.31itiik
A 1 1 (s. - '' P.".,..
i ii,iiiii, ! v•
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It is in evely Set)
,"•
•:1
41-1 f
\ It rtVia
59 Latter Day Mali: and Female Artists.
100 Finest Bred Horses Fber F hibited.
23 Dimlnuthe Shetland and Iceland Ponies.
30 First-class Band and Orchestral
ISHIgth-class Closns and Whit•facee Funsters.
IILIZE IS A FEATI'lIE WollTI I SECINI;. Tio• Sensation of
London. Berlin anti New York. for the first time
outside of the Metropolis.
FIO "Deuble Somersaiiit't tt The ;ape in an Automobile.
Fl() is a full gnavn Chimp:in.:0. look, like a human, acts
human and with faultle,s perf,r,:is this most incredible of
all achievemess: at every rforinarce.
grader one in e:.ch district, of the county will be let separately, se teens vole ee in •!,e he:fry 
arms are strong, whose eyes are VENII.1 the I t r. ached hyri'.
the Supervisor reserving the right to reject any and all bids. The I
th.• matter. ami briwiii with the glow of health Ma:nit-1cent Fedeeation Tfaine,1 1.1ephants,
.. _
b:ds wiil be so much per day of ten hours each. Those who get 
!, .
the contracts to run these machines in the different districts of the ' 
101ii' thu tt•Wer And
c3unty will he required to furnish 8 good mules or horses. amply
sufficient to do good work on roads and such as will be acceptable
and satisfactory to the Road Supervisor, he reserving the right to
reject any mule or horse or hand, that after trial seems or in his
judgement will not be or is not sallicient or satisfactory for the
road work. The contractor will furnish 3 able bodiel men to oper-
ate and manage the grader. They will work in the district bid off
by them whenever and s.-hereever the Road Supervisor and his as-
sistants may direct, provided ho-cover that the work shall begin by
May 6, 1907 and continue till the limit of 50 to lout days, bad
weather, accident and breakage eecepted.
The successful bidders will he required to give bond in the
sum of $1.000 each for the faithful k.1,1-formance of their contracts,
and to make weekly reports of their work on blanks adopted by
the fiscal court and furnished him for the purpose. Any person
can bid on any district and as many as he sees fit, but must desig-
nate the district in such bid or bids.
The bidding will be made received and passed on in the fol-
lowing manner. to-a-it: Cut out the follov-ing blank and fill in all
blanks and sign Pad place in an envelope and address and mail to
N. M. Lassiter, Road Supervisor, Murray, Ky., R. F. p. No. 5.
 KY,  1907
N. M. Lassiter, Road Supervisor.
Murray, Ky.
a bid of $
pr printed notice.
Signed
, make
dollars per day to run road grader in
....district, as
Sealed bi,Is as above will be received from April 2. at one
o'clock to April 22.. at one o'cloek, at which time I will at the Court
11)use in Murray. Kr., break the seals and award contracts as
fully set out above.
In the *vent of a bid from a citizen of this county and a bid
of a citizen of some other county being equal, preference will be
giving to the Calloway bidder, all other things being equal. Re-
member that I rsservc the right for the county to reject any ard
b:di •,' •` iz . 7'1 r-,ur !!
N. MITER, Road Supervisoit of
Pn !email P011ritil WV
LIU 11 y 160 1.41 t • ,1 •
Prominent whiskey men, ac-
cused of conspiracy to bribe vo-
ters et the recent local option
election in Isebanon, were held to
jury, d later•he oh-T-2r ere
aed their Own recogri-
=nee. scririon I.) Ledger.
If you pay $1 you get two
guesses, if you pay $2 you get
four guesses, if you pay $2 you
. get six guesses. Two guesses
for each ,?1 paid on your sub-
•
He readily dis,'v.r. al that th.e
clapp. r wrts
Ill W.-11 hack down and reported the
and strength and ho; c, some-
times forget to count our bless-
ings. Sometimes we moan and
cry out against fate because it
has made him rich and left us
ROM%
Iii 1 i Show I irt c;ok t a ,:orie,. of g,I., Free Exhi!,itions, all
-
il I 1 of a new character anti better than the entire per-
.1 til-JI,:ain to!1,.- se. n twss formance of some traveling cencerne.
April t.-: According to the statement of ;, BE ON HANI) EARLY. AIL FREE. to iN'T MISS THEM.fee rho Proof. sail: -Soon. one's a Lexington physician, there is a -,2 t ornplete Unabridged Perferineeees i eCly at 2 and p. m.rrylr!:• t,. break up our 5,•l . t.01 . simple amd etrective remedy for Di ii fitS i TEN AT I .\ Nii 7 p. M.lie •A alk-1 aroond IV it!: his thigers
in his hair 
the core of insomnia. Prink not At Night all Tents and the lisinieti, ,!, ( ,niands are Brilliantly
But. ni vt.rr title. no. clappo r ..vas less than a allon of pure water Electrically Lighted ls: e co•esete issealiii- i:luienating Plant
daily, and take a hot bath and a carried by the Show. •
brisk rib down with a rough'1•1:, t:!: ildren rest mornidg wo r, very 
towel just before retiring. He!rue!! elated
Panics. Horse, Camel". Melts. o to, and
Lions.
Grand Conclave of International flynode, E eiestric, Comedic,
Acrobatic, high Wire. Bicycle. Jugeling, Vasievile, and Statuary
Foe.“--iters • -derling worth.
11 in At 11:3o a. m., given upon a 1e7.1, erected on the
ass -ess- !ea: thitizs have
I),-"',I in a
a n
Worth Trying.
e OIJ sesFor the that 1..11 they says that a two weeks' treatment. Thre fThe G r.p atest Hor In KPnttickilhat.
y m.rolied v..ry
and zay
Think probably there'd he n''
school this! day.
Th,- way Hie Prof. talke.1 was:. r y.ry
good grammar
So Louis finally eall-d tho m to
school with a hammer.
They marched in slowly in sorrow
and dismay
Vtitil the thought struck 'en: 'twas
all fo.,l's day.
They started away their oliv,,..ers to
get.
But the way they dis-appeared is
A mystery yet,
They took their hooks and away to
the %%nods
To play hide.and-sces ar,d steal-
prods.
Th, y stayed ont there most all the
evenit.g.
A durinz that time the Prof.
wa- grieving.
Ile fussed and he fumed, he raved
Mitt he -wore
That they shouTi come to sehool
now, never no
It, walk..! 'he' river with tin
trustees S.) kind
see if thoso children ;hey enuld
pos.tillty
) ) ntt.-r
trecg
va :1 thin:.
lot Yer-the-oess.
The pupils g.•tring Iliad of an evel-
ing of ills%
Finally decided they'd had enotig.i
for the day.
So they all rorr.ped homeward in
very much glee
But all the title tearing whit, the
tesults wou'Al be.
faithfully followed, will be a cer-
tain specific for the worst case
of insomnia. He further says all
socalled "nerve-quieting" tonics
are nothing but the worst sort of
dopes and a thousand times more
harmful to the system than a his-
key. In connection with this a
noted New York specialist says
that the Americans are becoming
a nation of dope fiends, and this
statement is borne out by the
fact that the insane asylum6 of
all the States can hardly find
room for the rapidly increasing
number of patients and that pri-
vate sanitariums are multiplying
at an alarming iate. Therefore
as the remedy of the Lexington
physican is an easy one to try, it
will perhaps be wise to drop the
system-racking dopes of every
form and try nature's cure. -Ex-
change.
Good Judgement
is the essential ch•racterisi ic of
men and w Invaluable to
good business men and necessary
io,mse•wivee. A woman shows
good judzetuent &ten she buys
'White'ii Cream 'Verinifuee for
her iiaby. Ths soest worm meth,
cine ever •qfered to mothers.
Many indeed are the sensible
mother., who write expressing!
their gratitude for the good
nealth of their children
' 
which
they owe t 1 the GIP Of White"
Cream Vermifuge, Sold
Dah.& St ibblefitold, and H. D
Thort.trn & Co.
Trotter, Pacer and caddie Horse
Favorite Cook 39063 A. 1'. Il. Tria II years' 221.
Sired by Capt. Cook sos3. the greatest trettine sir.' in West Tenn.,
out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the greatest son of his
noted sire. The fastest :l year old trotter in West Kentucky, the
finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winner of the cham-
pionship at the Paducah horse Show last year, best Registered
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky, West Tennessee. and South-
ern Illinois, shown with two of his get. Won :n the ring for Har-
nessMSEILIsnoi'nn;s 1(;:m:IeatnlilsZ;;BhinP2cgi:ztcr l.; M American sad-
die Horse Breeders Association. He is stri-tly saddle bred and
will naturally sire saddle colts. Ile goes evesv gait known to the
saddle horse and won 2nd prem'am at Pathelh 'or the best regis-
tem I saddle stallion shown under the salilts Pe showed seven
gaits. There is none better, and none as pretty. He is sired by
Artist Jr.. 225 and out of Black Nellie 3193i she by Star Denmark
252.
Braden sentry 0696 bs John John R Geetry 21td! the
greatest pacing stallion living. Braden is not three year:. yet but
is 15-2 and thebest one you ever saw. His sire, John R Gentry,
held ten world records and has defeated every horse that ever raced
again:A him including Robert J., Frank Eagan. Star Pointer and
Joe Patchett the sire of Dan Patch. Ile also won i :u rilibon at
Madison Square New York City in the show ring. Ile is the very
image of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
' brought the highest price ait,alucjrtrene‘2-er7bir.ouril:ttithiviraxilida:,•ning2:111r000,d
mare. 
.
l' Rrade n 
S2h1:21.s the am of 
. Brown Braden 2:131 and Hal Brown now in Ewel
Favin Stud. She has prcduced over $2iimistou wort n of colts at a
one and two years old. There is no better horse living than this.
Favorite Cook Will Stand at $15
Moson's Ramie! Will Stand at $i5
Braden Gentry WI Stand at $25
J. I. LEEPER, ;14,1 MASON & EVANS base
I
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•a live mire
tonne, ling, fool. • if ilit•
‘%itil the Are
111.0 :i tl 1. Ill
1111.• the .•1.111 It 1111 litc ji' 'lilt II
a needle will t..111•11 a
and recl ive a shod,- pain it
Acta :ma I.n4 cottle
frott a pressure, straits or in-
jury t,t a nerve; the ttiorre prom-
inent III, nerve the greater the
pain. 1\ hen the pain come.;
from a Lave ncrve it Icalled
Neuralgia
whether it be the fai ial nerves,
tit the heart, stomach, iatie
I r Other prominent nerve
ston toain, then.
you II111.4 relieve the :strain or
pressure ti (1f5 tlie nert-cs.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain P111.4 do
this.
r•iff, r.4Inten-r pain eso.c.I by
1 ,l '"'•.••r•••1 F•/,‘ 11••••.1 .1r1 •
•• •II,•In al/h.,/ st,tt•tot r. Ii.f
mond I b..y.in IT. Irtibor
Anri I' I'll to.•
14-.41 thou .11 the mcdtincs I ever
tl•••••;. nrf.'er fall I. e, my
sold • heft we, n•orr
any Lsol after-rfte.Ar••
111:,• 1.4•M. P1•••.‘"1"W4,N.
4rh St I ri.• Pa.
Dr. Mlles' Antf•Paln Pill. are sold by
your tft•lualst, oho will tio•rant•••• that
the 1.1-st oacl4aot Yon benrfft, It it
fads, he w•ii .eturn your money.
2'; cents Newer sold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind
Murray Mail.
Departure of mails from Mur-
ray office IR follows:
North Itontol. railroad, 12:08
a. m., 7 110 p. m.
South Bound, a :a a. in, and
• 8:3tI p. m.
Star routes end iturai Free De-
livery, leave a :au a. m.
A. Downs, I'. M.,
Carriers of J. 1. 1). and Stan
Boutes:
No. 1, l'. F. Waterfield.
No. 2, .1. II. Curd.
No. n, L. L. Veal,
No. 4, A. 1. Hay.
No. 5, John MeluLtin.
No. d. Asberry Redden.
New Concord, M. G. Lee.
Blood, .J. A. McDaniel.
fl.-!•gar
I'llone 32
E. P. PHILLIPS,
MADE STRONG PLEA
- •
• '4 • STORY SOFftfirD
P4: .o.T OF klAOI3TRATC.
Recctleztien of Onyllnod Days the
Cause of Michael Dalton's De•
parture From the Ste aight and
Narrow Path, He Averred.
Wl.. ti t, •. ..1'• •i.. !•• • • ::!•I 11•.
1'; 1 • o nth IT It
rte. N•at fell!, 1•1,Iirt
1111111,,Ii In.
4,11:1•41!.1t I • i I  I . p `  h!'''
MCP: I at) .,;•."111 )(In k 11.1a.
I celebrating a ttifle too
notch." •-(hltrInt'd
"If I reinentb.4- rightly. NMI were
le•re yeatioday," remarked the court.
-Yiet/1 •"t4 got z good memory.-
responded the pi Isomer,
'AniI em VIDA yesterday that you
were celebratIng."
That'. right, ton It's the same
celebration, but I've. had elumgh. I
Iii'? with Home friends trim. Iikethan.
V. here I to4.41 1., Ilye whew I eame from
•tie "Pi rnutIlry T!til lienne4sev was
one. or them and hit reminded me of
the time ohl llolltster•s boll kept 
me
1111 the tree. wad. I heal to 
take
a few to forget It
"I we'4 lifter fippleit In lior! ?eras
orchard oto. afternoi.a.-and
and W with iut ‘Ve• went
over the tottitt wall and I clitnheo
tree and Masa; down the flnest apple 3
it, tho ,•rchaird. while the other two
1111. II a hag with ranni. Old Monster
V.115 that stingy I• V. oaldifil give an
apple Iii an" •.I14., Vitt hag was nearly
frill when tne friends nisi's. a run for
the stone wall and prt ovvr
thottCh lii, illste was afier them I
didn't know what was up until I seen
ti,..oi arer•.. brindle hill7 ettIllt, tearing
down under the !rep.
"Then i remembered that the farm
er kept the bull Instead of
watch the orchard. and IT showed Hs
singe. The bull looked Hp at tne
as I warted to get firOvii, ;tint 
triCrP
was 1:0111httilfla In his look that made
me stay %Pere f was. I waited for
him to go, ar.d he waited for me to
1•Or11•• dow.i. O'Toole and Ilene!ot
ev.
on the other side of thi• with. tried
to coax and to drive the beast away.
but not liril• inch would he stir from
under the. tree.
' %%lien night ramp tl.. vagabo
na
was still there and waiting for mat.
but It Watt as much a. tuy life W3.4
Wtortil to filet. him SO I Il
itd tlt stay
In the tree I had ten out to a dan
ce
the night befiee, toi e:. w
ee•e
heavy with sleep
"I was afeated to •Tri to !-Ien-ti ift t!'h
tree. for I might tutnhie down. and th.
beast 'oil get me Put sort a the le'
..eold I stir,. :••• I te,tk nov
pcnders and tied litymtIf to tl.e t.•
so that I wouldn t
The boll was still there when I wok..
Women as Well e Men Are Made
miserahl(; by Kidney and
Bladtki Trouble.
• / !1
.1;••
11. ; '• ,III•
1,t 1/1•11•1
r"7:1•1tiey trouble Imo
1 1.0 lortO1 Icilt
th•lt it is not uncom-
mon for tile
lean sirit
weak 4. If the
:1111.1 urinatr.o.,;,..ften, nth.. III
 SC;tioitt
tith tih.11,,,tIf. 14 ilea the 011111 that'llCS
;111
igh whim 14 sih.;;11 
I;C:tl•it• ("control tile
fo.,stutge, C.i.:••,•t 
1,C•1•%tet-
illti!,iirls.thillitOtt it. tilt.
C:111hh tilt.111 fti-
sis 1.1,1111:y trouble, and the
 first
step slealI.1 lie t..war.is the 
treatment of
these unpin tant organs. 
upicasant
trouble is ilue t., nilo•
a:4 l t,ti•ht
 1,m of
the kIl  :111•1 
!:!:1•!•it•r liti 11111.
1•1104 1•111.101,1
\1".nllell :Pr s'. ''II urr 11
1C II RIC 111:141c
lIde with Liiltiev 31111 bladder
 tr(11.1.1...
alit! ln,tii 11"41 liie 
same great
The mil.1 awl the 
immediate etle,r it
swamp-Root is...inn:al:ie.!. 
It
hy in fifty-
cent andl otte-dollar
bott11.4. %%AI may
have a sample bottle
1,,, 111;61 1..•••• 11... a Imes at ambaspiltooL
tomplilet 1.•`.11,y• about Swamp-Root,
1.1..111.11,4; ta TI•• of the thois.anilsed te,ti-
rite no..1 1.-tt, 1, teeel.e.1 from sufferers
mord It, is ru' I ir. K111111.1' &
It,lI 
I
,4117, 
r
.11110ri nI., ru . an.i
till, ) Don't um:0.- any turdake,
but remember the name, tiwantp-ko
ot.
;•4 thl the ad-
dre,r, Binghamton, N. V., on ev
ery
bottle.
Wild tobacco has been discover-
ed growing luxunouaiy la tie
Montczarna ‘'alley in Colorado,
and id pronounced h good grade
of the product. The farmers of
that section thought the tobacco
a noxious weed, and have been
trying to strap it out. Growing
of highgrade tobaccos will be at-
tempted.
TALL OF FEL !NE SAW
Wondrous Story Wart:A on L
'Tv... 1 :••1 ,
hat Po
-11111'
A'ht;
b.dged
starred SI p.m
*way I.. t •
Flit"  "•• I!
"Your IThrewelness votiIi
nt lemen," saki t he
speaker, handing each or tie tt
Haar. Permit ine to rew
Slut you don't quite gief44
In nosing ar.,iitiii the pre,
found ii pitcher It/ Clat.IIII.
his twirl down Into It It Wit a fltf!
fit. but ke marina...1 to get his 1,,
Inside. 'liter, ha. was in it b..
nose was in the cream.
get Mil he...I back through the (onto!.
kny other eat weeild surf,. ai• tt
death itr•tlife elf-'
"Why.- interrupted the [win w i'la
th• goggles, "didn't I
"lam the pitcher itatitc•I the floor
and bf It' Ii hi
that qau.tittft if" It W.•
made of pewter. I ant tettittg •tt
story, please remember. tom a,..,'1
In again. This eat was f
a Moment_ of course. Alit cat win
have tihttIl. Its clawed around a Mt.
and stuck hls tat! tip In the i
dlan't n,zuh, ne mould. III' hail .en •
enough to know that he couldn't arr;,
on a conversation with the 4Ade
world while ids nose and moat' rere
herbal In thiek cream. lie. $11,1•Ithil
ri(rAn and St...111141 If, consider the mat•
t•-•••• Tv. he meted lie had made up
hit mind. Ile felt tits way to Pin'
naarest wall, and whili he found It he
reared up em his hind feet and stunk
mi., heal, with that cr..am ultcher on
It, straight tip In filet air and stood
I here. That In d the pltchei, you
know. And the cream began to ooze
out and run down on the floor. Pres-
ently hls tail began to wag leisiirel .
as if to eonvey the. assurance to
watcher.; that he was all right.
,r.; ath, attiOn Then he r
Doing Business Again. down (It the floor and proceeded '
"1Vhen I 
.push th.• 1.it, 2,.,r t.ff his head with I
my friends thonelit lie wasn't in any hto-•
was aboutlie 
knew there would betii take leave of this about if . 
•
world, on account of indigestion. 
t
trouble Thu cream had lubricated I
ro•rvoustiess and general debil. head. and it :di
pped /pit just :,-
• ity," writes A. A. Chrisholm,
, Treadwc•11. N. V., "and when it
looked as ,f there was no hope
I left, I a-a: per:madeil to try
Fleets:lc Bitters, and I rejoice toI'
I say that tney are curing me. 1
ant doing 1)11,111PFS Ilaella as
f ,,h .i a,,,1' • 11 '' • •
Cr
!lady." 'test of all tonic !Twill-
"-• visit ti, a soetion of a ct.or
it!.
cities. Cr:rarer:teed 1,y u. D. aria unpriant.iine that even tin
western stat •--a region sot rinil
l.:•-
• Thornton .lents thereof "vine
,. for it the.
est di:;:tvt. Many woull leave it 
ii,.
itareis & aaiaer, association taa:
•;. hae. a:l th(•y themodves sa .
Cumberland sai in the mernIng. 
and w.•4, 10:.•;1; t,,, IF : : 
Attt
Ploaie lu. rtny 'bore anti, 
ii..sl.,. ‘ ..:!.... ' - • prizers at Harris Grove. 4_
7-- 40 "There ain't ii.thin' to el, 
hat F..
,•••,1,..., k
came to tile .acl.itr.1 earls in tte 
ii,,,,.„.. prize your tobacco at the regular ,
 T11.• WaIhAngton man
iaz, trith a foill•i•e! at:.! to-
mto.1 /1;s I association price sl5cts, and Z41:4) • ai..;,g ,I
,4' 1,111',',; if
off, if it wasn't for my ft lends. Th.•. 
the chills aiol
A•rfi il:NLI• AT LAW. neck w.-. a 
red :loth. Thev we the '
Rotting I awl 2 MI11.411111* lieil
iline .1,-,e in the orchard
 to cca -, tle• let!: '
...: tobacco as any other prizer will .
Otter Wear's drug store) 
away, too sorra a foot av,,old he
at 6 per cent. and also haul it singIo
Will lifet,'Il.'e ill ally c.
-tirt in &I:m.2. th' Ir̀ I'I.
il"' d'Ig• .1'''';ght t!''' !"1" r'.34 ''''''''1 from b
arns to lur:•ay free of l''!"--
the State.
as-
11/It lii hcarcrs had filed oat.
said there wa4 a point at which
ceased to be Merely a sin and 1.•
a crime.
Natives Can't Swim,
A AVA.-1..::gton n.m tell, .4 
a rce,n t
- • • • • advance as much m
oney on your •
so hr. er,•. ill, and nips hint on 
the
charge. arid if you people As:ill
:eta he ei•ii,eit tha ehti: a r!:1:01 1•
1
heels. That nail the big beast mut
bring us your tobacco we will do -•,‘!•
WE LLS "-- f 
our b?st to give you satisfaction,
I t• 
,, I ran for 
and give every man duplicate of
ye.. rid
 ca••••• :O'er ttle. o,.• his sales 
showing the number ofI faan 17 
ti.•• wft:f Th.•
•••'••• "I'" I u•' t••• • .11 1.1(1:4 an
d how many pounds in
X./.41--L1.2222a-37 -
Allen Validity:. I: 'ems:I an 
I 1. 1- . • • 
Inns of
l'itiates-Cum4erian 1114, an I 
• ' 'T L." 11 .̀!".' 
!II('
11.II.Ieln`li4h.11t 
I f• .. I Vt :I drink,
Ti , 1-tfat. I. t ton ci. a ..1,n
C.
OPTICIAN
Nli kV, KENT( CNN-.
4.1!.'. 
t..
. each hhd, whether good leaf or
• low 1,-af or lugs. Reapt. LIAR-
RI. ; vkz MILLER.
First ccrrect oc nearest correct
gue•,.. gets 11 7r1t1 1 n t 
!,1.
;a! Up to Date
• tl
• : f 
timit • •2•., V1 lit Ti. • :1 rlinnit.•:.a
way
!tom 1:0:!;.• • %CI hiftet• as,.,.,, his
at The father has many
tinues bun upon I. bath the
• - •:- - •-•• • "I 
t.
- It/ at
CL."-1 rs
13 
, yv A 11 e't•::t; a mai:er to ge:
1•. 1.11 11 • •
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AND CURE T'''IE LUNGS
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New Dizcovery
ClitStAIPTI'Pr Poet,
FORCMAKS and 50c A $1 
00
OLDS 1:co Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure fo
r ail
TkilWA.I 1.1.7!f(f 
TROVR-
TAW, or MONEY BA
CK
Ithcumatim r:pred ;n a Day,
teleg.iaph'.ng his fast;. :
of a ticket
Ile went away again twn
ago, and his father didn't hear I:
him until recently. when the eon
tra,••
or got a dispatch dated liasting,s, N
eb.
Th.. message ran:
"Am on the hog. Wire me $79 for
3 ticket horae. Joe.
"
The desperate father went to th
e
te,,traoli (Ince, get a blank, and
wr..1.. this concIse re pt:.
' hat the
- - - -----
Refused to Wither Away.
Miss Ascatn-hark lianscu isn't fat.
is 1,..7
Not at nII. tnitt.
pu ac.d.il and toes.atiar. Why:'
Ascore--I hat . ticd to mention
1.1 to .1.Ite7 and she Fai4i:
stoat?'
Miss Newitt- - Att. ti5 She` TCJPCI-
''1 11111 tt•tilot we, ;1_, and •;,:-.1.• ti 
tWeallt,.. he didn't pine awav.
Wily We Quay Preaehine.
I .1 CArt.:;'
1,:. C! T14'47,, Worenn
talking On a car in an atmenng rnan•
tier
" U'habbotits Is ye' nen, Albert.
N ..• ••• b. 'I: t' cf. mid St`ttrAISIA 
Mir ?' asked Otte
r• • * 
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IC) one will que-t
appearance of wrIli.
The question that a,
asks is: ..Ir the
the cost?"
I' .w paitut is for temporary
ance only.
Collier
Pure White Lead
T'aint for lai-ting aprearae
for protection. It save, repairs
replacements co,tin:. many Jane!
paint it,v-stment.
The rhiah boy trade mark i •
only en j, •••g coht•itallig Pule %V' 
Lead made by
the Obi Dutch
Pr rcess.
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"A Talk en
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From Isaac S iuby to 1.C. W. Beckham
A _I. OF
KENTUCV,Y S GOVERNORS
The First Time Their Pictures Hare Ewer
Been Pubasheci.
P Is U•l• •a;u4".1‘. A I.,- •
•• • t no, r •
• -
. t • ;
I t I • •
FREE
rt ; 7.rrt,cklIt
tht Keit-
1
T FICs.RIIIFP.S.•
P.551
Chr Etirteing Loo;aerti.e. KY
Spec:al P, ice on Chart and Evening Post with, ;hi
s Paper
44-c 
4; tett-440
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Nice, clean percelean bath t
ubes ready for your bath at
any hour. Quit using that old, n
aaly wash tub, throw that IP
duil razar aside, let us takc care of your face
 and tlealth in it
a scientific, sanctory way. 
A
59
INAH($12N4 UNKEPT.
Nothing adds so greatly to a man's
 tidy appearance as a
clean shaven face and neatly tri
mmed nair. Oar business
is to snake men look NEAT and 
CLEAN. You will appre-
ciate our work. We r•atiisf.i ynu.
 We have a four chair is
shop and the best bar's in :lie cit
y.
We Make You Glean.
g. ERGOT EDWARDS, iihe Barber t
altnina in the Deep Clue Sea. John W. N't.‘rkes. of Kentucky. Old Horn3stead
Th.• s, wail f,.r the tfe., fire of the
s,,,,,,, i ,, , ..,„,.,.1,, ,,,,i!,. ,,, !-1 „.„,,i,, i, h
as resigned as commissioner of .
"...tri•.. pecreeded web xic.e.,..,ly in interna
l re,-,,nae in order to prac-
Fertilizer, highest grade Fer-
T""'''""''' '."` • '''.". 1 “".1 
ft''31' Lice law in ‘VashinZon. Th
e
tilizer made. highest in potash
ands. list, f the rigg:ng 
president sent o: the sunk
vors have. tt••••n cncetita...:.,•.1 by Ii.our Yerkes a letter ex- :
n.trogen and ammonia. Sold by
salmi. stressing regret and compliment-en ship has already I., en L. E. Radfard and W. P. Dulaney
,\m000 ather Intetest IT]: : • • Ile •,• hr•,111:1V , at Kirksey. Ky.. they buy bying 
him rigblY en his service to.
• the car load and can sell at very
!satisfactory pnces. I3uy from
UV W.,ri. .W,1 8/1,11.` 4,
111:1, 11 0:1,. s.x
and a half HAWN In ti:•.1 11;, !, : , :•Pt
t• iI'll to t 'f-. l'erTie•
sh..t of about two Inches in 11,:11711.q. r
 Bitten I') A StuJer.
and a blunderbuss with an inch bo
re.
'rile .11v,rs have come across large Throw:
Ai blood pi:Isom' g- calla- i them if you %ant the best good
s
, tanti•les ef v.-cod In ell dirert
ions and el] l.y a F.piiler bite. John Wagls- :on she market. They will treat
,ther untrilarikable signs that they pro in-."ton of Illtquevi
lle, Tex,! You tight.
to the hull of the Florenela, wonli have lo,.t his lee, which -
became a Platta of rtinning sores, 
• .
- - •
had he not been persuaded to try
Rockiest's Arnica Salve. Be Itch .tired in :„.t
) 
minutes by Wool-
Brainy.
• Awfully torIvIng forehead, tasn't
he Milst be vcry itratny
-I.ralny' Why, that man Au take wieved, and t.oxes healed
writ". 1•The tirst application
up a probieut In bridge art-tItnalv
ze
it and etre you his (Wye, yrs, a
t,d all the pores 1!4e tinaran-
the:, show you just how • cards t
eed at H. 1). Thorntln & Co,
aherild fail for Cs deal, abe,3. He• jegg
giats.
a:410y, all dila.' • *
fottl's Sanitary Lotton. Never falls.
Sold by H. D. Tborntot, Jr Co.
Not to be sold but the Ledger's
,$1.00 in gold ;, to be few.n
 ,..4911133%1101Poommegoom0600...."'""`""-"---
.... .(111/111ar..11frilikli^*(k•mk,k • * ...v. • , ^WIMP.
T
M 
' '   Coleman wae mer- •
burned at her home near 
BECAUSE SHE'S' A Were:501.
The urray Lecigel conoord Li ist ThursdaY and it s, Critic:sin ce the Gentle :ea Estee:nee
. .1 t • • t •
V.11113. 1 o ../
f•mtooli,••3,1 tIIt t
I a • i I 1 1',N Ii• lCarcti she ‘v ill not recover. It
seem that she is subject to faint-
ing uttacke and was striekena-
ANNOLINcEMENT.
['Al IV E:
while standing near and open tire
resalting in her clothing beingh
ignited from which she was hor-
ribly burned before assaaance;
reached her. She is a young;
-'.man about '22 years of age and
.:.s!.,..'ittaeuatt."•:".rli•ta.'wn!Nin:\‘':"11:': is a daughter of Mr. Bob Meadow.
r,preseutattve lower boa*, of
"th i-et h" "I' II ii4;r: a barre/
lIlt loll .0 eral,t• Witty.
 ig.,//(Mr. IPH/r(///teell Ito lit'
;,;(tfitI 11011 I' Motley bitch',
After many weary hours of de- Int, slmt 
eash.
liberation, the jury in whose 10.0,/ave, taken far 'bait. at
hands the fate of Harry K. Thaw, this price. and 
win sell /ma
on trial for murder in New York. Wayone f'Onte (Ha
rested, came into court Friday /a4.E. d hi (Tr th i8 /ow
afternoon, hopelessly divided,
and announced to Justice Fitzger-
ald that there was no possible
chance of reaching an agreement.
It is understood that the jury was
sable
cake,
Wr,t'an by .3 dareeecr.
,.• teelaiti on I
eel . .311.
• A".1 I:1, 1 ji];
VI Oh ami
V. it 11 .,o
S the New 01k 
33)11t- ill :el hoer, %%Tette: .1
'011..t, 11111+11'11W !III alik1A,1* 1• , •!,1111
1110,1 •,!it. W111 1.0(.1t it ‘Vith
11 StAn111 haviite once
: to1111.110.1 1:4•I'
krt,I1 lor...ovi. the mirror tor
1.11111.;.s ;•:11t1ilt: hi- ;" nut on
ots. Ii.olo ma!, ant eater
ealletaLII 5.5.',,aa el lb )lCtIIb. that
hangs reseed. er LI 55.18 pillece• eta,
Is turned the 3% Wtiy or a elver
III:)' Is ottt ef place. nee then see.
is .1i000„ 11,011r. s(rnit, sign a thole:ell eee-
dee down.
K1 I! (1 (II ter I I ee, sad jor ‘,.„,,„ a rereim, ni hIP
jel)/ et. /init.  .11SO 1014' prireS ErEl!'m'llSt-'14 having her flesh reditee!
in de on ercruthim..! else for and will walk and haw and exe! ISO
itt•rself into nervous II% steria. anti 'hi II
the effSh. 'nftte (171(1 SC(' 118. _ u in go .alid oat oio
absolutely deadlocked, seven be- .4. B. newly .tion. chocolate lodge to give• a strong tuaa
„ tatty deeeneretion of the chin.ing for a verdict of murder in the 1"') (I WANTED.--We will v•iii mit a eeman :the di, ee
first degree and five for an acquit- pay 1:11.2c for eggs .aend $,t•t: for fa lie tereet met talk ahem' '
tal on the ground of insanity. It_ hens until further thatice. Ifol- to whole community. and Ps.
!.lie will go strab...bt henle and ‘‘earis also announced by a member comb & Skaqas, 1Vhitnell build- lier lingtes out tteing to mak. Ler
of the jury that the "unwritten Ifl hat over like that sane. woman's.
so called. had no part in She will go without a lot of tliee.4-
Enjoyable Occasion. she really wants, and mend her (.1.itheir deliberations. Thaw now
clothes until thee drep to pieces. and-A snow like this reminds me of the
faces a long summer in prison, as and the amusements the
he will not be tried again until
the October term of court, if at
all, and District Attorney Jerome
has announced that he will stren-
uously oppose any application for
bail.
Successful Meeting.
The Bible Inst;tute which con-
convened at the Baptist church
in this place Monday mornin
for a three day's session was one
of the most successful gathering
of its kind ever held in our cit3,.
A splendid programme was rend-
ered and men of prominence in
the Baptist church were present
and participated.
Among the notable persons
present were Dr. T. T. Eaton,
Louisville: Dr. J. G. Bow, secre-
1 • ! 1 1
have there." remarked the girl, leok•
ing out on the snow-packed roofs. "Go.
ing to funerals, for Instance. You re-
member that big snnw last winter!
Well, Mrs. Catnden drove ir; miles in
that snow to attend a funeral. When
she came. back she was fairly teeming
with news of it. how lovely the corpse
looked in an all-over white lace dress,
.,;•;th an her lewiery on and lilies in
lee hand: how exeenstve the casket
was and bow many, many carriages
they had. She nearly froze, coming
colne, she said. but she was clad
Sill' went.--New York Press.
Red Coral.
The red coral that is used for neck-
laces is a horny axis hieh supports a
number of stet-bedied, coratlik”
maR or polyps, the entire structure
bearing a strong resemblarce to a
small shrub The fisheree.n after they
have btoueht the shrub like colony to
the surface clean the soft animal mat-
ter away. preserving the red cure or
axis. which is sold as jewelry. Al-
theugh red cel al contains .4(mA.
tary of the state mission board i: ts larg(-1y e(411p4•6Cd id a
of Kentucky: Rev. Calvin .1I. 
ekin to horn, and. like teen. 1, I.0.-. -;
polish. Horn, w, el mei ett„.s .
Thompson, of First baptist I :I"rilt11 1 substarxes of this nature al-
church, Paducah. most invariably chant:, their color .
when brought into int( !IF(' 11Cat. 1
The visitors were entertained -
by members of the church 2.1-id
Stilt the Best Seller.
large crowds attended each se-;- eeter best selling lase?" said r.1.9
sion of the institute. , de.ilet.  -This is It. this fine-print see
in the fltAlble blac! Idndiitg- -.lie- • 411.--
Mrs. D. M. Aycock, of East
Prairie, Mo. died Monday night
at the home of her son. Geo.
Ayewk, of this place. She had
been here visiting about a week
and was tak(2n iil Monday morn-
ing very suddenly and only eur-
viva.; a few ho'n-s. Heart traulde.
af she 1)...t.n a s dierer
for some time. caused her
:Mrs. Aycock was a riati•.-e of
co:Anty.
... Every •••• ear there at-e og 5,-
rt,11. ol, I I
111:5:3, b .0: with
• (ai. can nev,r (.‘• r-4. eked
We het; a c, rte'n number of press. s
. it: and year out.
n• ' 11.. e. v.. ect
5; • I, .711 it s
He "Ire'.'. 1•.
ROYAL Baking Powder is indispen-
to the preparation of th:: finest
hot-breads, to% and mutTins.
Housekt-rocrs are setilewites importuned to
buy other po-ders because they are "cheap."
Flouseeepersshou:d stop ind think. lisuch
pr:ccu, ..h7y inter:or?
Is it economy to spoil your digestion?
The " Rcyal Raker and Pastrs
.o.rt nao..et
practwal .And vtluallie cooking Tek
.-srpfc--+ree to evet-v p.t„tron. Send
postal card with your full address.
Alum is lice I in s'Nrne bzking pew.
risers and in most of the so-call.d
phosphate powders. because it is
cheap, and maker a cheaper pow-
der. RI it shirr 13 a et, .rosive whIch.
taken lofty-Kt eirte 'rreuritsittle teem
Like Stiefizath, livel wad kidneys.
*cern, geeese OPOliVtioEIR 3.1. are/ WNW
then- she 3% j, k•Orliti niente she
has thus saved on a pink and Silt an-
gel for the parlor mantel.
She will trot around In the rain
trinting for three-quarters of a yard of
ribbon or a new patent hairpin until
she is exhaeste01, ruining her best
clothes and wearing nor shoes and her
nerves to tatters, and then-come
home and wee; because the dampmes
has taken the wave out of her :iffy-
cent mart•el.
She will spank her little boy until
he cries for mercy because he tem a
Hr. ;lbw!! his ;-et dag and filched a
penny from her pocketbook, and then
--she will calrnly put him on a
car and look the conductor sqear
In the eye while she I erjures herself
about the boy's age and cheats the
car company oat of a nickel.
She Is a puzzle, an eregma, a para-
dox, but then-she. is a woman.
First Time under Fire.
"How did you feel the first time you
were in battler Sergt. J. E. Williams
was asked by a Kansas City Star re-
poree
"Me.lity shaky.- the sergeant s(1,!.
"Allt1 I W.'S in charee of a squat of
men. too. My first engagement was in
!see, it: the Phil:, „tie ±. •-
e tereoral thee le hewed to Batt, k
0 of the Sixth artillery. We ha..1 been
in the islaneA two days and were sts-
tion. ,1 in Luzon. MY efieed-ee•
ril.-•n and myself-were sent out b 5 13
o..1 duty. 'We started early in tio•
Iie•rr.nr.. and about five o'clock in the .
ene arrive,: at our post, a liku-,7:6-
rtt,-,ein with trorecal tee ea-
r and g,(ktl•rally tiepressing.
"We camped and-waited. A I•eee
fe r ,e.rk I savi a Ilaeh nt a cletap
of rit at"' lit a Hee:, in.!
awa3. At tame time 11...id
I ,v-'r my :III. I !e •
_ ',ere 1„ , „.„
,1 1; • t1,•• (,!
I:
0
I fr•'• 11•a( r•v• !I
k(:1:0-.!•" n
..1. 1! 'II11 -,:ob tn.• tun .
: ..•.
A Tr;o of Husbands.
-re, ...ee l :.- 1 11 \so, r.l;.1tii.1:•
" • 1,1
JUDGE OF
Sulfured Four
of the Grip-Relieved By Pe-i-u-na.
T
ir ••••-•--""!
P...4
1 Li...di
r7 7 -17 - r T171 riUi i‘LaiVILA .61LJ'UJX
Months From tho Aftc. Effect.
The grip more than any other dot-
ease iu the world leaves the system
a run-down, nervous, bloodless cots-
dition.
Peruna has become famous in re-
lieving the dep iorab le condition whit h
the grip produces
-
; ' • '
-1,
-.14 • %
r
e,
Catarrh Victims Susceptible.
Peoice who have had estate:. et the
head, threat, nose or lungs are much
more hable to eateh the grip than other
peeple.
Tile reason for this is that the mucous
Membranes of the head, nose, throat or
lungs are Injured by the catarrh and
the germs which cause the grip find
ea-y en t ranee into the system.
It is a wee estat,listicii fact that per-
feetly sound mucous inemhranes eorniti-
tute a barrier to the entrance of disease
Kerns".
preeantion any one can have
against tile grip is b.) be perfectly free
from catarrh.
Pertma a Preventive.
it is Irkflger nicri•iy s tli•••iry or anA•1111 preventive of grip, 1.-runs has
assertion that Peruna Is applicable to tale. Peron% the arAt stages ofthine a great ii,•al of good in the
!•yr its beneficial effect upon tle• mucou-; 'ljvh1 
. gr. p genera'. y make a more rapid
membranes. Prompt Relief and ,•.•inp.ett• r,c,very.
I In all of the aftereffeets of the grip,C:ttarrii has another untoward in- A Most Effectiva Medicine For
nuerive to be noticed in Connection with Peeler' give, prompt relief. This has La Grippe.the grfp. heen the experienee of sueh a great
Victims of catarrh who have had tee : multitude of people that rerun& ha. Mo.!. L. Sladi-on, A. M., Prineipal of
eerie to be a standard remedy for these culioa hee II School, Painter, N.4 e,grip find th,•ruselves after the sent,
:.4 et..i.rttlan of the Ja. s..n ('mintystaee: bar. pas,sed, in very w•,al..•n,...1. ea'. 4.
and deploraI•1•• eondi tion If a pe.son has not nge.1 PI•rtina to Beard ef leincatten. Ile is a writer of
; prevent the eeip. the next best thine vt•rse and has con tr: hilted toAfter-Effects of Orip. 
to Peruna to remove the afferee number of leading papers and magi-The veiele nervous Sr,teitt Is
f the grip. Z.!! es„paired; VI, direstiTe deranged:
reeular. All these sympterns Even di.r.th.: the a. • .-s , • •• I ..!•, har•e v ever a itheut Peruns
A Safe. Reliable Remedy. 'I ',oak in.z of Perunte Mr. Made-eelthe rercieatien of the lecst fe• a:.,i
it wet, riore or 1.•-s, be 5 P' .55 .515 - • : - • . I o: the trior•teffeotive ni•
in Lev„ ;„ :[;! I O,..C111 t!.1t I tried f r is ,r;T.I..•
tut Tit previous ta:. the 
I It also Clatt,1 my wife of nasal catarrh."
zi*lrfrN.,
•
; PAR'aaaae
N W.,
Wil.):1ING1-011. D.C.
,
• ififillif7
.V.1:14°
'4;:ftrilyv
.q I .1 /Pi
W. l'arkorl•A Ex-sta:e Selisi.ur sod Ex iir,..•41161 Jute_ the Supreme
Court of Texas, and was also lirticadiereeeneral in Vonfederate Army. in a
leiter from 'street., N. W., Witshillgtoii, 15. iii!, prowlocut geeile-
man rays:
"('port the recommendation of personal friends and many strong testi-
monials as to the efficacy of Peruna In the treatment of the numerous
gt repforns of the grip a ith which have bern afflicted for four months
past, I have been Induced to undergo a treatment is ith this Justly tele-
hrated formula. I feel decided change for the better after using it only
one a eek.
••It Is especially good In toning up the stomach and has a decided effect
upon my appetite. I therefore feel much encouraged !hat am on the
road to complete restoration.
-My nunieroul friends Teem', where I have had the honor to command
a brigade ef her Veteran Cavalry in a feur years' eat', may a. -pt. eel-
untary testtmonial to the merits of reruns as a sense of obligation on my
part for wonderful etticacy."-W. Parsons.
Zeb A. Stewart, of Corbin. Ky.
came in Wednesday to attend
circuit court for a few days.
Jas. F. Belcher, ot Almo, died
last Thursday after a short 
ness of heart troable. Mr. Bel-
cher was one of the co'inty's
best known citi;:ens and ;vas
held in high esteem by au i xvho
knew him. He was
years of age
Send a ,,f
sprire
wl7c,
L. via:1y
1
I been teelle eleie for ti,.e t\4)
weeks Nvith kidricy tro,;1 ,1e. it is
li-ared that he 
disease. Ile a ee,
fined to his bed for si 'tee time
It ha. heen noticed that those who
I'ete Seay, the lawyer ;.; eon-
fined at home with two broken
rile. Mr. Seay had been to 'alur-
ray on business ani was return-
ing hor,le Friday afternoon,
xvhon w.tt-; thrown against a
a seat in the car with the ah,r;e
result.-Maytield Monitor.
S Cc:AY (1113' sorreil horse
nude, ears o'al, 17,
hands. .iust little hit hiped ir
rigid Lip. It, ;t-t to
ai -1 Le
‘. • 1 `.:1:rray
Itr:.-: •
• • 1 :1
.1,-i i,
(''/51..i0.•' 1 t.•
'1
1171\
..k.r.•'(!)..(. ;Vt.
but is now able to be (-at. The MiT,:: al- lb 154 ::•' c:oti;i1;Lo ard
greatest affliction he ht'-,, '!
is the tete,' loss of hea
;;;Its 1.Ist r,..,.. ived at As.:-,o,- t;ra-
Goo,1 tymothy hay 1 • • 'I'le (••,!,l v.-cather ac...ompanied,',",-,.,-,;1555:11:'fiTa l';',i,eitlw,.. h,l.vo. '-t::"11111'1,''":1‘:' Set" W• J. Ileall-', / phone ;". '''' le.- free....- Cc... i,ast ten d.t, s did. a tzreat tan;•y to tne. It is !"irm- home every day-except Saturday , much damago to the remainiLg- : ,••• if the back is of tin. The t5„,
• • f k -,. /.•,1.,- Th.,',- rrahe then7 '71., am,rleSbuendiaioyd.d died the
:.:"Ith of throtighout the county. A light
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trill crop and tobacco elants
iaet month of heart disease at his snow occurred Saturday morn-
,,,.... te,,tc:Il.dn'ti tfi.illtst:,rliaTellnifenhe!e1..,sti home in Mena, Ark. He was a- ing..
, •,I ;:f , 11,,::1,  . % •'
Two and three inch snow
bout 4;11 years of age. Mr. Dodd falls wea• reported from Centralhe. s. she had three ! es•
Tee evemee nre verv Renee, I Was tli native of this county and Kentucky.
1' v •'' l'''' ''' Ieft here in 181. Ile was a . 0 my. Lav,, yoii. ,,a that
brother(); Mrs. J. IL Moore, no_Ny ritousI) Hot; vLow at A. 
B.living in this county. His 1 ite
„
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r BF \Lt. & SON. S? It is the latestwas Bettie liazzell. fernm•ly '
, thing out, awl ha...4 inTruvernetsthe Kirksey section.
that nu otly.‘r plea- has got.
The Sherwin-Williams Paint is
, , Frier it in the Iaah-rer. soiade and ;_.aarzad.,t,t! I. the Ga.,-
eat and biggest paint factory in
t ,le Warld.
.1. F. Erwia and wife of Tobac-
co. celebrated their 7tath wedding
anniversary last Friday. Mr.
Erwin is •..? years of
age and is th- only survivine
Mn iean war veteran living in
this 1.' 'II esteemabl.•
wife is 79 years of age. They
Ileac, rainy friends who Wish
t!'.td11 happy returns of the
eceesi•
it IS a .iispated de-
w, ,f•;,1 ,• :., (ehiell (lay i.-
r.";'•-! •- t hely, whether F•
or I:I,. 1!;i, but there
In ' eaestion that the
:• ; eV le THE HES': .
, SO erotinti and •
,t• See it bee.-
11
Ti 1- tie, il„y and date
erthe here Id Ii
Greater See Pr-
Shwas with its myraid
of aniaziag new -.waders an.:
wild animals.
Rev. .1. E. Skinner's many
friends thh; county will be
pleased to !earn that he has been
called to the pastorate of a Bap-
tist church in Nashville. Tenn
at the hand:;amo salary of $1.2,""
per year. Rev. Skinner left
Verret:. some few mouths ago to
take charge 4,f the ehurch in
Tree x ante Tenn., where he is
•;!,
•
eetele, Nelre
-fe0 Peet Motiday
0004•416004400004•04.4•000**4 -Z;*0.eel
th, „,,,„, ,31„,„ I J. F. St.aekton was fatallN Jil ft.^
' ') 111's l''1' 3"'1'1"i sl and his wife beaten into insere: y
.111 ..-(0.1 aiol 1 i-t‘t. Lc. all 4. ugaskia; ; yIn anti her clothes set cm ti!.
lint!. •Ln.
-imadto• t .,w tea %hen called to alter beiag suLlratCd
tee., het In he theater las, night and ; oil, in their home, near 1-;,i;-,1A, 0
I al melt fattiest! at the sieht, 
Both will die. A 'nephew ,
Kai
she greetee he. in a hat ttineneel with
fi rent ly she didn't notice m y Stockton. w ho was spending iv, Lk
&merit, for she stretea svi oat-
sited mr --hoe I liked 'hens 
i night with the couple. is accuseil
ALL DRUGGISTS; BOo. AND el i no
I me 
nti -vh-‘ti•er I'll %et Midi Its 1 uunu - - - -''' -
• 1 of the rim. and was held end. ' Zoic,   0 a), 
1 
of ;t: 10(1
-
• len wondering weethe,' It's ,
The effect of Scotf.s ',mu/A/or, on thin,pale children is magic:4.
It !rakes them p!um, tu5y, active, nappy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil. Hypophosphitesand Glywrine, to mal,:e fat, blood anti bone,
and so put together that it is easily digestedby little folk.
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t'll""t we Ina iiitO I he work of ;.uri:u.; our collections of Clothing protluve
•Ilu• in (011;1- houses, it holds Our patron,. and makes us new sales.
in om house tile largest stock (d. clothing, the nicest selection, the best fluidity for the
least inom.v ever shown in the town of Murray. This heilig the ca.f. we are more anxious to sell
them than ever beforo. Our motto is to Evil and when you find the garments to suit you we make
the price suit. (lily(' us a trial and he convenced.
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LOCAL & PERSONAL. H. (;. Radford, of Mayfield,
Mr. 0. W. Duncan, of LaRue
county, is in Calloway looking
out a location.
%V A NT E I'. - 1,1-00 sound old
rails. See NOM' GILBERT.
was the guest of his father. J. M.
Radford, last Sunday.
We will pay fit) cts. per bush-
el for good milling corn. MUR-
RAY MILL & LIGHT CO.
We have a nice line of up-to-
' date clothing, shoes, etc. Call mers when the GROI'ND HOG use Sherwin-Williams paint." days. It was necessary for him
Dave Long, ;s very sick at his and see us. NCHUNN BROS. PLOW was made. You can buy Box 25. Hazel, 41 Sena for color cards. Dale a to have a wisdom tooth extracted
home in the r.orn part, cf the I Mrs. T. P. Cook left Tuesday one from A. B. BEALE & SON. Our spring and summer stock Stubblefield. which resulted quiet seriously.
county with the grip.
I for Ilopkinsville where she will All kinds staple dry goods just 
of dry goods, dress good, notions,
D. F. Thomas has returned , visit relatives several days. shoes and slippers are all in,
Work was begun Monday morn-
ing on the ice plant. Aycock
and Hicks have the contract.
W. T. Landris, of Arkansas,
is the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Jessie Covington, this week.
It was a happy day for the far-
Eugene Erwin, W. D Clanton ,
and Tom Downs went to Paducah
last Sunday to serve on the!
Federal petit jury.
LAND FOR SALE. -25 acres,
one mile west of Murray, some
timber and building site on state
road, unimproved. Address,
from Texas and Arkansas a poor- 
I•  The Sherwin-Willian s prepr. r •
er and wiser man. I ed paint goes farther than any
Ne‘. line carpets alid mattings !other haint made. See Dale &
just received at Asher Graham's. , Stubblefield.
Our Bed Bug killer never fails !
to kill 'em. Pale & Stubble- '
field.
Mrs. J. C. Karr and family i
left Wednesday for Mayfield to
ma:. eir future home.
For n' s line of waist and shirt
goods ; at Asher (.;raham's. on E. S. Diugual's residence.
Circus day and county court
next Monday. A large crowd is
expected.
The Murray Mill Co., wants
1000 bushels of corn at once.
H. H. Myers, the fresco artist
of Paducah, is here doing work
received at Asher Graham's.
Plenty of American Fence on
hand now. SEXTON, FARLEY &
CO.
Jas. Wilson, of Mayfield and
Jack Wilson, of Princeton, spent
Sunday with their mother in this
place.
Homer Poage left Tuesday
morning for Roswell, New Mex-
ico., where he will reside tempo-
rarily for the benefit of his health.
rr-N( Yrer-Nr -r;c1r- rof'cor(i-w age(9(601eJ).
prio!Ivn. Ell rsiutiokmE; EjiLLL10 I LAI
.rce. WELL, WELL, this "GROUND HOG" has come out and
-(2 has lain in the shade all other plows that has ever been
made. it is the STRONGEST Chilled Plow on the market
today. Are you looking for the best? Our forefathers used
(sr% the old wooden mould-board, and called it a dandy. and it
was good for that day aryl time hut in this age of progress
ol and enlightenmen:-, Are all icnking something better.
not only somethig better but the best, ana n-J‘v in offering
you the(-cv GROUND-HOG CHILLED PLOW
e' 0 S .
we can show you improvements that are unknown to any
other plow on the market. Upon investigation you will find
that the interlocking device and the circular ribs on the
mould-board double its strength. The frog where the point
is bolted on has double the strength of any other. Also the
land-side has no long sharp point to break of. Now with all
these strong points we offer you a plow that is far superior
to any yet introduced. Look at this plow before you buy, it
is fully guaranteed.
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B1 Rr ALE & enu AGENTS, Cal;way and41/11,! marstla!! Counties.
Come and see us, Asher Graham._
J. Rudy Oury came in Tuesday
and will spend a thirty day's
vacation with relatives in Mur-
ray.
We know that it takes fewer
gallons of Sherwita-Williams pre-
pared paint to do a job than any
other paint sold.
Car of Field Fencing just re-
ceived, and one mere on the way
with no advances'in price to the
trade. SEXTON, FARLEY &
B. R. Newport, of Fulton, was
in Murray oil a short visit ti is
week. He is now with the
Csonia hotel barber shop of Ful-
Rev. Cordie Skinner came in
last Saturday from Russellville
and went out to Salem church
where he filled his regular ap-
pointment Sunday.
It's just like a painter said the
other day "It is a pleasure to
Do you want to smile? If you
do buy yourself a GROUND HOG
PLOW from A. B. BEALE & SON,
and then your sorrows will be no
more. - -
Irvan Barnett is now the local
selling agent for the Sineer sew-
ing machine. This agency, in
connection with the New Home
and Wheeler & Wilson, gives him
the big three.
Mr. Beadlees and family have
moved to Paducah to reside. He
has been in charge of the Singer
sewing machine office here for
the past several months.
Pr. A. M. Boyd, of Cottage
Grove has an option on J. D.
Sexton's residence on Price street
• •••' ton, and is expectcd here the first of
next week to close the trade.
Mr. Sexton will not give posess-
ion until
Makes no difference about the
price T. Alonzo Beaman is still
buying hogs and altveys pays
top market price. Phone Curie
93-3, Ind. 16-2.
B. N. Pullen, of Farmingtor
Ky., was in the city Friday os
a visit tol:f3 daughter Mrs. S. J..
Ferguson.
:1 Walter La,siter, of near :11 . -
ray, and S. W. Denham. of IL. -
-e el. served on the federal granH
jury at Paducah this week. Me
• Denham was foreman.
Lkg)) The Merray 'Mill Co..
1€0,10 bushels of gool
LI) corn. Will pay 60 ct,
All the latest styles in ,.
goods. silks and white goods
'61 received at Asher Graham's.C
• • ! Boys if you want a factory fin -
'c'Th • ish or. your buggy, irsist on yon -
blacksmith using Sherwin-y
hams Carriage Paint, DAI... ...
; '': 1 STUB:::....).65) Rev. -Cleauth Brooks will
preach at heMethodist church
next Sunday morning at th,
-----; usual 'service hour. Presidine
' Elder Breoks will preach at the
' evening hour.
j L. M. Overby & Co., sell every-
CT ; th,ng in Lumber, Rooting. Build-
Vcr'a ardware, in fact anything
C it takes to build a house. 
See 
.) them before you place your or-
• I: der.
-
Sherwie!Williams ae,re the
!first people to make
roG'") ' eolor cards
;paint and of ec"urFle
the oost. Set. 
 .
I Dale & Stubblefield's.
I W. W. Baker was striekc -
with congestion at his place 0!
business last Thursday evening
e
about 7:30 and was very sick fo-
). r. w.ery., days. He is in,provin;
C)
Slowly 
, The Murra,y—Mill-Co.. wili fis
(e;'-A, *(eNIg)' .089.6)(9ThegN9ey-AN.reSe 60 
cts. per bu$11,0 for good mill
V;)/sf.Y..;....-•j.. -N-1). i• - Z. ..'..1.....:ig.. ), .. .N-1 ....100 :1144 com
M-u.rnsANT, Meritticky.
Boaz Gibbs has just completed
building a nice house at his home
place west of town. The addition
improves his place very mater-
ially.
Edger Outland has been Lonfin-
ed to his bed for the past several
WANTED.—Person to travel
and caect in home territory;
weekly saiary of $1072 per year
and expenses. Address, JOSEPH
ALEXANDER, Murray, Ky.
Mrs. W. D. Short, who lives
north of Murray a few miles,
has been quite ill for the past
few days of the imfirmities of
I age. She is Mrs. Geo. Wallis'
I mother.
E. H. Haley is at home from a
trip through the south where he
disposed of several cars of horses
and mules. He has a number of
head of good animals he will sell
on the local market.
Mrs. Jessie Coleman and
daughter?, Mizses Fannie and
Rella, of Paducah, are the guests
of relatives in Murray this week.
I Get the news: get the Ledger
4xlip•foes 404110411416*2 it a a t"::: -`.1t 4013114100
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Piper, Palos,• •Pit
•
• Kats,  raper.'
fa ----7
a E tiler are both, we handle as good
• — - 
 grade as can be found in the county.
• Do you own buying. see our goods be-
• fore spending your money with the in- •g 
f.r) (lividual who has no better guarantee •
t- than broad, big-sounding statements. •
• •— 0• H. 1 THORTON 86  CO„ 2• 4.
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Telefilless Pliv
We nrry thorn in stock the best that is made, and in-
ure them against lightning when in need of anything in
I•
i
7
A
0)
Electrical Goods, Cry Battries Etc.,
l;i ye us a cal!. Special atten• n given to repair work on
Telephones and Switch Boards.
.111mmaima
MURRAY ELECTRICAL SUPPLY GP,
Office at rear of Pest Office in Citizens Band building
z
Nt•
itrothcra ma.a. paid tance cor.s. if. Fisher over themselves to indorse tne ca n n inait-r!ruz. rialinz
!he naceaF alaa.al up. The I win be in Nlurra% at Fields' stl- i idea of Editor hn Te_raple' at: a in tho avenue
law impel:a the v:irdingup 
fble the foirtl,e ,Mea,eia7,-. eaen, tirax es that Bryan „holm , „a, :, aeys me
I M :1) lIt) all KU-al'. veterin-I R . .
7e "e•ii perler51,- presidency at tha neat Natienal I
!a-. a. a a.- ..ea,!: „.:sa ar
away the short ladder she uses
in order to mount him gracefully.
The spiders are draping the
ceiling of the postoffice with
webs, which will be used in
catching flies this summer.
When it become known this
ment of the bishop's, to be able tl:ft wontial 17: poisonous, and if it
week that the creek was about to I told thore is no vere,m aaa
your follew man square!
rise, Sim Flinders called on hisit° look
 
iii it! I 
in the eye, and that ability comes if "IP "I'
li
" I' Iwill adhoro whon motsta:••
neighbors to protect his patch of !
only from your own estimation
land on the west bank, and it 
yourself. If your life is the
was only after a hard struggle 
of 
kind of life that yourself cannot
that the rise was prevented.
This tine Jack, known as the admire. you need never eapactIt is reported on good author-
Littleton Jack, will make the your associates to take yoa at
ity that we are to have a newa
present season at my stock barn !any hitrher valuation than V.t.1
iIl'YJLA .Lan early data.
6 miles east of Murray, 9 2 miles place upon yourself.
Fletcher Hensten has discover-
north of Pottertown, near Elm 1 It a man carries about with
0 ed that his pond is slo.wly dry-
Grove church. at $S and $6 t him the conviction that he is a
ing up. He thinks the fish are.
insure a living colt. F. T. Roc,' ' clean man, a decent man and an
4t. 'drinking the water. -HogwalloW
honest1:; iik
Kentuekian. 
n man,uw  it everyia 
man
nn s easTeaenia_
CnreF- Cloo:.t. Sk;n Di.rases. Cancer, ed of himself, that will be equally
tir.:•stest Biood Portlier Free. 'evident. There is a homely but
R. Spencer's Starlight jack i !an, pithy saying, which reads landIf va er 1,a eel is impure,
and jr., will stand ai.ca.aal., 1:qt r of Lumors,; it is the best sort of advice, at
it vim have 1-'1Q"lb l'Incert that): "Live each day so that
ear lat tic lies, est it. r. st, • cria ful vou can leek every d- in man in
eczema, iteitinz, risme' an I •
humps, scabby, pitnior. 
0 o, eve an. e
.inrnmatic •irers can have ane pains, catarrh. rheumatism h-l.
Dr.
7tiet:71:::Asts, ‘-)afl y :a IS. 'tlaraon
y hit-i r shin
F.Z•leac•islisni lir •;:t•Ii l y 1%:1'1!"11-- it. ; res aa•ites. Your couL:11 is only in the thriast
• 1:1'.I ' " al' : 1. anal does pot tr :able you na,w,
• 1!:- • :.t.r.' .1„1; t 11.V it needs no at
a • •••'- `• a it has not laaal
fr • -' -t. "r;1"1-: rinch of a start ts the tir;i• tai
•tt alaiies it. Ilao
• ; 7' r a'aisiav i'%entilicnia,
-• II Caat,51,41:,1)I11:11. !aalt.a
;le et'
i•uri• t hot couzli. The-
i l•-'n 11=4s prv'e ti- it within resell tat al:
; lay Stu tinleaeld, and •
.;:•• I•la 
...a.. • •1
•-• • • 11 1) l'ilor!,t, &
lIcniocrat lc Congressmen ' - . • ri:_. •:• la :
well and healthy." Sold by
Dale Stubblefield, and H. D.
Thornton & Co.
Brookdale Boy
Baron Beautiful.
These two well known horses
will stand the present season 
of
1907 at our stable east of depot
on Concord road at $10 for Brook-
dale Boy and $17) for Baron Beau-
tiful to insure a living colt.
We want to ask our friends to
see these horses this season and
know that they will make the
season regardless of reports cir-
The proof of de merits aaf a
plaster at the cures it effects, :oil
the voluntary testimonials of
those who have used Allcoe's',
Plasters during' the past sHv
years is unimpeachable evideaca
of their superiority and she, id
convince the most skepta.
Self-praise is no recommeadat
but certificatea from those a ilk;
have used them are.
Alleock'a are the or4ail1al anal
1_,„u.as THE POISON
5,c;AN TELLS OF QUALITIES
"MACSTCW:S."
'• ,vv C'ay P re. Pr•scurable. :.s
GccJ as Any--Ati Worthless When
• Venom Hat. Entered the
ca-cu:
: •'t : .itot ti•v• ofte 11 a SAs• a:lether
• ;t• t!!) Alr11:1. Ili What ate
tna.dston0s. (lee of (heal. writ-
; :1st fa the Mudlcal Prier, declares timt
I I. • killtie• value hut thor
d In- of more %all).* if their Iltnita-
or the debate at the Wild Onion genuine porous plasters and have a.ae atietermieaal.
culated to the contrary. -There la no particular variety Of
attune tar substance %Writ way be
designated ..teluslv..)y as the mail-
stone.- ht• sate. -1 have sesm many
of them, so-called. and no two were of
vixactly the same comper,ItIon. geotogi•
a all) cousidei yd.
-Madstones act on the same princi-
ple that a blotting paper does when
absorbing Ink, and there IA nothing
that makes a better tile' than baked
eta. A :WV: r-laja procura-
bl.• for one cent at nearly any store
where tobaeco sold. can not be es-
celled by any madstone. no matter
how gn-at Its reptitatitm.
"Ti:a• art ion ran b•• clearly demon-
strated by placing a commin dry red.
lo b.% "(intact a ith the margin of
a I italaile of water anal noticing what
capillary attractitm accompllah.
Therefitres, to be . tticiont. the on iv
leeeFsIty is for the stone to he porous
and have strong adhesive anal
lines. Nothing inystel bays
-11 ;lave seen several that appear to
ia etincrentois..-Ither vesical. rim•v1 or
Frankfort, Ky., Aprii a. Thebinary and were found la the bladder,
kidney •ir Jiver or s-ame curt of appeals today reversed
ta!ain from the deer, supposed to be the Trigg circuit court in the case
••When a person Is hitter. by a rep, of the commonwealth 
Vs. John
to a• hr dog supposed to be mad and the W. Kelly. Kelt.). was indictedStraw Sunday as someone took
porous attune applied to th.• wound. the
blotting japer action begins. anal the
!limit saliva from the mull. of the
I!!. and whatever ;..aisari these
fluids ntain will naturall:-. by catai"-
Inry i!ttraellean, br. abs, r'0.4 by aal
Into • ,:tibstatice• a.. matt,. :-
wha• hattie you may give it.
-T:io saying that if a stone stiel.•
Pitragon
This tine Jack a.v:il also make
19)7 season at ou: stable at $10
to insure a living colt. He is
known as the Walter Kelly .lack
and one of the finest Jacks in the
county.
Ver5 respectfully
BRABLEI & MILLS.
Harry Hill.
never been equaled by those who
have sought to trade upon their
reputation by making plasters
with holes in them. Avoid sub-
stitutes as 3u would counterfeit
money.
%%fly
have a torpid liver when Her-
bine, the only liver regulator,
will help you? There is no reas-
on why you should ander from
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Chills
and Fever or any liver complats,
when Derbiue will cure you. F.
C Waite, Westville, Fla., writ
"! I.:a:, .2:!•. f..-
This 
1 menth
fine horse, known as the vice at Bounding Billows last l'with chills and fever, after tisk-
Newt Roberts horse, will make Sunday was attended by a large int: two bottles of Herbine am
the present season at nay barn crowd. Nearly everybody took
four miles east of Marray and part in the ceremony and all went
one mile weat of Cherry, on Con- away feeling five years younger.
cord road, at Z.;;8 to insure a living Roosters crow at daybreak for
colt.
HARRY HILL is a combined
saddle and harness horse, blood-
colored bay, 16 ▪ hands high and
a thoroughbred. ELI ALEXAN-
DER Owner and Keeper.
Jim Hill.
The well known standard bred
stallion, Jim Hill, will make the
present season at the barn of his
owner 300 yards south of Murray
school building at $10 to insure a
living colt. G. M. DOWDY. 4t.
--a..
Young Starlight.
Efts & CO., Owners.
Notice.
the 1:107 season at ttie same place
and terms as last year.
110ga alto% 1 lappcti Proof of Merit.
Prof. Sap Spralden was attacl.•
ye,terelay in the geogripii
claas with a brain storm anti his
hair was almost torn out by the
roots.
The Excelsior Fiddling Band
made a bold attempt to serenade
Potlocks Friday night.
bat was forced to retreat after
a several shots were exchanged.
The three benches at the Dog
iiid chart:it have been borrowed
school house, and on Sunday
when it rises to sing the congre-
gation is requested to remi.in
standing.
The deputy constable will be-
gin making friends with the vot-
ers right away as he has decided
to run for office again.
Tobe Mosley Was reading some
very fine print jr the almanac to-
day and the strain become so
great on his specks that one of
the glasses was cracked clear
across.
The annual footwashing ser-
people to get up and the chickens
to get down.
Miss Fruzie Allsop could not
ride her tall red mule to Rye
• :v 1r; .a Is' ou.'w ;tini :1!
ti'o-
rel.; • • • t '•••• i: 1- • -•
lii,• a • ••ii-r''•
-the greatest) thing in the
world." says Bishop Woodcock,
of Kentucky, "is to be able to lie
awake at midnight thinging of
God and your fellew men without
fear, without shame and without
remorse. Cowardice is the great-
est tragedy in life, and more
wrong is done in the world by
weak than evil men." It is a!
great thing, says the Buffalo
Times, commenting on this state- '
Just Because
The
Cc Mee
Vets
Like
Best
Get a coffee with a reliable
mon; -,;:t the colic, that has
the same name( ar alli13 diffe
r-
ent Pends
COFFEES,- "thi• finest
Thcrc are four blends at four
prices and each is worthy of
the name-not one suffers by
comparison with the. °tilers.
Each blend is distinctively dif-
ferent and defies comparison. Thers'S
L is stani.ly a question of a
which you like best. blend
They are different in their for
makt-up-different in flavor- YOU
different in price-but each is
composed of the best qualities
of whatever coffees are used in
the ble
One of these blends will ex-
actly suit you. Try one. first
that costs less than the oat you
are using now. If not 1vist it-
there arc three others to t.v.
35c, 30c, 25c, 20c a p-Jund
package.
Yoe Sass by
Sarri mid Co
reach till it b000mes satura.
r In.,tanee, a now real brick w.
' pint of aatcr. ‘fter
a• I. • ' heen taken into the eircu-
:allaa:, ti.i , r.a."-totii• is aottlatess:hit
:a t'• • victim it usalai:ly 11:1.4 with
a at :•••••
; :• at • :hay
• f :h • " •••.
!. \a, i•!.
r • :
a 2 a.• "..
•
ituscia's Rryv't cs
• .•
a t.n, •
•-
• . .1: i•sea
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(If ••-t • • Vt-•-•,-hIng"ton :Ire not falling all •-'•-• 'a.' ".••••-•.,•)t. for:11ot att. t.t. go.. !, to .,.
ties! a. 1- aiii tv•
' . :•••tal'l
I a.a.fla....T) ak:
- -
Fair Warning.
It:
a t
tv me.
•
:1 lc I. •,-
i.ineas. Gentlemen this.. 1;2., a aa.) Roosevelt in nomination for the iale rsa,aa„ar
aa aa. t'a • first aa: :day I 'aalinaa castratar and Demwratic Convention. ; a :ea • I! il at I ass- h
fri• -o matt•'rs pas iota le- '1 1.:ittit.• •I ti•tva to the 1111,traa. •
 I LIN I.- .-: what:Nei' tl '
1%.1: ( hat, .,;;Ina,ai 1-,,iesa. er (ale: :
.•nniortannia's Deadlv Work
z‘1.1 tote, qril ;rats can lei 
;ana Tate as ha'ork at:1 nu
settle I at • or :at
()Mee of E. P. Phillips,
Ky.. in Masonic buildi
W-ar's i'- s•n,e.
Mice Ax!e
I
T•,!tacrg. fri.tion.
If ovint cant your outfit
to /ad and enrn money
while it !.asts-gre.,e
the sales watts bhca
Atte Creme.
A laa;1140 OIL COMPlali a
the law
M array,
rig over
1,1.1 ••• d my right
!wiz,- • -1•••a: Airs, Fanriv Con
tia , r, • f 1;•iral lit.* 1. tinnrze-
town, ,,''that I eoughe
• ..tititioilsly Pall day ant
I he !lei to. .,*•,' predict if.,--enn
or,t t • '0 ,--:nome ity,Ir it elle.
•
of Dr Ei • a. Nat.
For Thin,'
Poor B1006
•-rerr. xv !deb • • ••
'aa le. tie. o hat ft
•mn I' .stivrer of . -
Itme4." Wi-er. all other ra !Tie
utter'r fail, y may •
• • tip' battle
throat troublea New
ei-ea,very, the HI; ti Tr:11Pd..
Guar .nteed by II, l). Thornton
Co., d'ufeialts. ;.0c. and tg
Trial bottle free.
Can you use $100 in gold? The
!Aver has that much snare
change to give some one. Real
hew to get it.
Do you want $100 in gold'
You can trust a me,s.;,:ine
testet1 en years! Sixty p
of eat crier:cc, think of that
• vperienc•.: with Ayer's Sar
swat-ilia; the original S.
parilla; the Sarsaparilla
doctors endorse for thin blooa
cak nerve, central debilir,
'• • •,."...{ Ink* -
• will',
Kass sla z r • ray etv teWlall. Nue
• a•O .1w unketur•Ir•
JP Hos 000..aigers-(P-Re.CRUM' Pt( T"
• %oval • 1 •••.ar..1• '..V•
tSI forar, •• at. .-as, steda-eae•
Si
tta.. atom' a.f tita ir rti,ther
Had a F.....iancit of Curiosity.
a • as' a .1 ha 111,1 .it •.
arm' ia.1) tb:s Ian- account." sa,,i CA,
a"'. , 1 ,:a• -Antly
! ' '
. • •.
e, a -r in 'Ile ra biaich.
ih•aevs .1 tit and v•a!s - It
ita
1 71-.. a a . • . 1,, I .
a aa., nutati 111ta aailla I fair I
a • •,:laa,i'v on the 1.cint myself. "
----- -
Same Mere.
i see man it:
nit-a folltiws a strange custom If he
'mold tread his wife In the street, he
His not recticnite her but rittirwit an
a if she wa-I• a stranrer."
Kr.lt -Woll that is the custom In
Ms country too, when the msnsea
to be Ira the • onioany of
orran.' -YJnkv 
Ott Its 31erits.
for misappropriating funds in
his hands as master commission-
er but a demurrer to the indict-
ment was sustained. The appel-
late court directs that the case
be tried on its merits. The case
in the Trigg circuit court was
held before Judge Robert Cren-
shaw as special judge.
LAND FOR SALE.
I have several good farms for
sale and possession can be given
when trade is made if taken in a
month or two. They are well
located and can now be bought
for less money than will get
them next fall.
I also have some choice improv-
ed and unimproved Iota in Mur-
ray for sale. Now is a good time
to quit paying high rent and buy
a home. Come to see me and
I'll show you some real bargains.
'Office in Citizens Bank building
over postoffice Mnrray. Ky,
Don't Put Off G• N. Ci"n'IllN,
f lo.i.11 Estate Agent.
for tomorrow wli at you can (10 to-
day. If Ylu Put ":! I'uYi" a 'Hie News-:,.., rine Druz
!bottle of Baliarirs Show Lint. canal, Cure Laws would be need-
ment. when that pain comes you "-ol, if a!! 'Hoz)) u-ere like
won't have any, uy a bottle to. 1)r Shoop% Coni:11 Cure is-stial
day. A Itisitive cure for itheu- has been for ..fo year-. l'he Nat
Burns. Cut, sPraing• je.as1 Leta ee.,a• a. sira, tl,at if
Contracted %Insoles, ete., S• any poiaons enter into a cough
Grisham, Prairie Grove, Ark, niixt tare. it must be prn ed on
writes: "I wish tia thank yon the lane! or path age. For this
i 
for the grod results I received. reason mothers. anal a•there,
from Snow Liniment. It pf:si- eie .ese aa lea‘aaa Ds.
tively eur-il II..'of 1:lientuat ism cur,. Na
:after others hail failed.
Thnriiton & Co•
Dale & etield, at1,1 II. 1). 101,1 lute eke
I'v or, inarkg Sha of all' la!)01,-
'it mu-t bay 1ft e laO "it the labei.
:t.- lot it is
-aid (a, ha • IN kl110.1: it
be,-t, a hr
renooly, 1 ii;•, i,o a aral:e, par-
ticularly  'r 1 .':.• iren.
Insist on ...iv :•••!,a,
'a at;H t 1'111-o. I are • if el ii
Ilie Dr. with
••
•• a•,, a•an ai -•tiYof
a
aHa Ilt• le 1 V ajta'faal l al.
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• •iii -- . 1 ! i• 1).t.a• A• Sa; . •
ii.::•10:1•1 I iaaatia• ,
- --
iniiammaturv K:...:07180,171 L.UrrtJ in
l!ai(e I):ts a.
Primary At Mayfield.
Mayfield, Ky.. Aaril 10. In
the democratic tirimary tat salect
nemialaas for city till. re-
. salt %vas: First ward. V:. 1:.
Norman and Jack laawi,, :a ...nal
ward. Eel Skinner at I j
, Pr:F.!le.*: third w-arel, le Pai
hill and Jim McKee-l.
io --t..rnor
it rev.-iird of I ft.!' ti
. • r-
a: I -
iirea-. flat laur..-ir:-• a., a • a
a •
c,, tm iicAra.,..
I his attent:ol,
Ito conditions in w•-•.,
I tueky. The pa \- ,r) ..x
the growers as ;o: ..,raaniaat iota a
and say., his proclamation is no . ',eta
retlaction oa the eoaraz or cancers 
tart ia
the law.
a
I Can you use Slott in gold?
'h.ive it to give to you.
-
, Make a guess on the associa-
tion tobacco stored in Peop!,
We Wark honse. :311in in gold f, •.I .
• 'it th,• athey
•4-vi A teq,70ricm„
1.)&1f-4„
r
) • 
a...Iv, 
, ; .., . • • .
• I,
•
. - u:.•-•
%MO `.ka•-••• %.t., •
-4.14 ••"!
Vk V 31 t4
5 t Or-
Sold by t,11 De.s.!;.rs
*Sloan's Treatise On T`!c' Mat-se-Sent rree
Address Dr. Eari S.Sioan.Boston.Mass.
- Amos.
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If You Road This
It will be to learn 111,Tt mod?.
etil writer-- mod I.- .4 all the ...ATI,'
sch.•.i. of i; ,•••tionelul. I n I),
strotio-t term.. is...T.1 1,1e, each 111111
ing,tr.•41. ht. 4.1411 altar toga the osollaseill"li
gof laeroso.1,1/1. I, NI / I
11•1' 11'.• • sro qolicleig, le•tert,
.'t. -th of , .• ,, '
1. ra
tin, .111.1 .I11
i• I • sr reglaft. itaugo• or Paolo.. 11 lo
-•• remedy for all such ehroonto•
•! T., .t:Trrhol affec-
t ...•r i , T• .4. tortasehail,
Ora , .1 Issa ot ,
-1. • • . •I •,, II. 1 , 1 , ,1,11 1.•
5,,, It .1. ,,.,1 I.• ' I
•• II: I • • I • ,
111,11••111...• 1 , 1 1: 1-0
441. • I, I, II -I.1 I 1/ I, ei •
1.0,4 .1 1
it ' 1111'1411'111 Vk ii I. .o.
Par i.,stilooltow. of Jefferson Most Cod•
ler; laaf. Hare the Volt.. of i;
Pr. •,.1.• eats....1, M. D., of Ite's•
itio•agoo; Proof. Jahn
of Cinrirmati ; Prof. John
1. of iIncinn,iII ; Proof.
r M. D.. of 11uhro•rriunii
,S Meng°. and scores of
(Ii.', ly emlueut In their rs•veral
is! h. TT•t
D ..Tve •ths
...., -- I. .rtros a
.f It, merits.
k A aflame at I. a a aai, tormilla isoll
•hoost !fait rileloti•fi Niosileal Iti-eaorry"
• • ,•osaa. os, ossagoia, lorsaa,:er
',,ru,it ,•• .III I II , ,,,, ,, , ,,•,,
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•
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To My Friends And The Pub
he:
I wish to say that I hate Open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in -4ressed lumber.
shingles, sash and doors and all
A kinds of building material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
-hort notice.
I ;vould be pleased to have :,ULI
call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. I). Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
east Murray.
a
D. W. Dick, Prop'r,
Brightest! SnaprAsl! Best!
The Louisville
Times
tills the bilis. Published every
week day afternoon. You keep
posted on Everything .vhen you
read THE Tams. Regular sub-
scription price, $5.00 a year.
You can get Tilt; TIMFS and I,Lp-
GER ber'h one year for
only $5.00.
Send your order to THE I-En-
•
()RE not The Times.
THE TYPICAL AMERICA!!
ear;..
soi!.• a the l'asl.e. t ras
f,,,Wer, I Tl'IM1ra.•11.11iV, or
literary .'ms nee.
The NeW Di Enlarged Edition
Wed sir r nternat ional Diet tor,-
a. with aaarod added Nvoni,t.
- apletttly rTvisoff Gazetteer, and
so,:ettly reviatal Bioasraph cal
tronary. hns standing and au-
rity wherevar the F:nglish
a.! i ss, ark esO,.. It has 2380
▪ ••trto pagas itle
• %S. The International received
THE GRAND PRIZE
ST AVa sIti...t the IV .rld•
r. St. Lams.
• I ha Pall flan tinsette of inn-
I , England. says: The sum tt•tal
• s
• :ch has no equal in the Ee.glish
a•ga-stsa•
Fowl "A T11111Io Fromm:lotion,"
trio lite tt..,1 witertaining
- the h. I. fcen11%. Alfa.
G. & C. WIERRI alai CC, ,,,roincia,,e4.
mirrors)
...a I...n.011.1.
rus, 4.1414 ,ognO
VAIrt
Sestosiosaaao, Mu.
INC.I5fE0 ON BEING tlitNtlEC.
faliercl-rers Who Have P',,, Irlett Ice r,
at ^I' tee; e.
I 11,.. r .•trtetnned 11.-•de sa / ..•:1•••• 43% I,,.teti,
!•.,t 'f ,erso.1 , to •
1' Lt ,11 , ti •1•5•51, VI',5,. rwr
• .0.1e Ing.g, ne
,1,. tam', eto :tilt ittarinee vIas
Ittil olo a, • allot shoot
."1 11,1119,.. 3P11 111 :Ir. US she %au.
• .1.1 1110 1.1111.".. door of •Cor.v.,nt
I 'atWith 1 •
t• I •
gg..
.• 4
tried •
. :Intl nen
•
1111'!ell,.t I• 1.1K ''tanpritlite
.a..arr' solitary
datly.•..tis in : C141411e
111 the heart of it,. ; ack Froreet.
Nine and some odd months of
this raitoishiliefot le a. tisally a•mitirtal,
hls Ia,,iti teaard doling aim out daily
.g naafi:et oatian et osatrse prifooli IT.r..
laflucklly for him, Itiowever, tht, all
thornier; got Iii !tear at tae affair and
aa. haled 1 ,ef,,re the tii
lotii;a1 1,1 at all I. 'vial In due course
.t.noilier elute also.
et:011 1 , Of I:. in tor istin.
I roo in
rem, n.
I • I ' • , 1
a' !
L! I • .114
Re, •i Pit
Ion. oho c.i.a.,TIaat of Ex. t. r aao,
at flit- tina•
Slit gant'faaan rap oaher ilas!
II,. ta. i t 1, ate hint
ta.:. 1. 1. a! . aa:ain
  I I whir
,aft. r T1 i .1 totems,. t.
!.!• 1 le •Lat ati. Tin
... z t,. • ... .• ' I vita Is
1',
Intelligent Pharmacy.
One of the alaear physicians in Neu
l'oork was in financial straits in hi:
young days. and king anti hard
far a ieb Finalev he was enaaged
in a small shoal. in Cherry street, in the
midst of sailors' boarding houses "and
sieh.a one niaht a woman asked (Cr
an mince ot st,tne pitrittr.:
-What are yo,1 geing TITT with it"-
said tht• young pharmacist. She :st-
alled quickly: "I am golna to drinl,
it: I am weary of living! I shall com-
mit suicide." ''In that case." she he
"I won't sell it to you: you will brava
to obtatn it elses here " She laughed
"Oh. do you take cie for 11 foul ! if
wanted too kill myself do you 2511f5j.05.5e
5,1 tell you"! Hon. A:y. 1 sant tat
medicine for my husband. a 'low:shore
man, who is in great 1lislreFs" “Thart:
II:i5'fOre:11." rata atm young friend. who_
rha retraon old the poison aid made
her sign for it. As .,:ge passed out
of the door she yelled in mania(
tares: "'Va. 'a! I t..t..t a that tiut.!
be in bell in seven nanateal"
Cc:ors to the Wind.
"Have sou any (stet eptjaa of r..,10:-7
• fr1.11.1 asked a hand man. aWl.at
Idea have yeti when you hear colors
"A parson blind Irani tarn as i hay*
been can have no irossibie proper con
ceition of roam:* was the reply.; "Tv
Me cooler is sound. or rather, music'
When I hear the word red, for ex
ample. I instantly think of a high
piercing nate if music, blue is to r.le
a delicately sounded nate fairly high
anti pleasing in tone: green is a soft
tone anoi rather low, quiet and rest•
tut : while yellow is lively, quick little
notes rapidly sounding and catisinc
plearoure, almost to laughter. Black.
1t the only color We can realize
far we are told that that is the absence
at all light, and we know only too
well what that means."
Garbed Like Player Queen.
As she came into the corridor of the
opera house every woman's eye turned
ir. her direction, attracted by the curl-
aus head covering she were. It looked
like one of the crowns • player sears
in a Shakespearean alas. tance it con-
sisttl at nothing but a band <a' heavy
gold hood. of the kind knowri !orb-
nically as "ealoon." oith a circu.ar to;.
to it fashioned of vorkde velvet.
Around her neck sne wore a thin scarf
,,f a shale that toned in with the
, at tar, '.,'l'. .'s and the final teach
•,f Shakespearean suggestion was
adoied a heti she lifted up her skirts,
olischislia: her anales clad in mauve
• stacking" awl her feet covertai
411,1h 14 1441r if satiolals In mauve coll-
ared kid Ili tough the ni.enlnes in
"t- sac, me- faaril he to oitoa
be, 11
---
Trying to •void Exposure.
Hicks- 1 cartlea ni oaf. 's timbre,
la with me y-esterday arta ',oat it panne
when; Saw he want's Sri wirer:Otero it
Wicks- That a a good Idea It may
rg,g,.t....41 to her
!root. That • boo the terabit; I'm
slusss .it I :oft maws aaAmi.
FOLLY AS IT FLIES
HOW ONE MOTH WAS DRAWN
F i'OM THE BRoCHT t:Gg-ir.
-
‘',unj roun:ter t:eeled Oily
Haseit s Feet tot on the PopItt
Direzt,on zru the
Plain Path.
'• t•I .altat
1, t
to
' • • 1 1.' aO•nola
1111'.
I,..''' '111, .11111 I
111
1.:111. Oa • moody aro:
-al Io sato • woa o glassy, :snot
ataa. s, ads • 1..• o •,, ol an to do
gaga! sa!! ! • , A ar o• !, • ed tout late
,to 1,1.•1 .1/1.1. too work 
wen
a load headache, 111- 11R11 not been aro-
nailed for la 'neontlis. Further. S'S.'?'
''ii;;;' was 'tenni:est, anol avast a thret•
a 444•1144 1/141(11 141/IL
S1.1iinup Loran to 11.1n1,:. Thought
dut ad actian, and be went to) see a
m.;!-4. 111 11141'11• who often gti‘e him
ga.1.11 :1.1V ill', and had on Inge oct•aalon
rescued inrn rout of the hands of aroma
relentiesa S. as sharks.
'How now said the ancle.
1../ 'ad'!"
nt-grIy Tlown and f at." voos the
rei a. "I a ant Si et, ea's! habitat,
soarehaw, and i can't ssoo•
His la latien seratelas5 Li" heal and
1.1111.•;•4•II r a feW Taen ho
oat!. like yeti hes:lase you have the
elem. fits • f a man in yam I'll help
yea bY WI vine you an indaeen.ent 
to
'.!ae ;ley rt,r et 1'0, .5. ,liar
' .• Inside the to two
..5f a 5. •, Toa
y, bat I - !I he
•!a• atoialsten it olona
.,ii the :1., 111.'i11`'
•!. '• 0.11r-011 111.- .11111e a LPN-
- W1111•11 the tad man atomised
ENC1,0 TI-4F (tHIT1 !SIG FEAST,
Whan tar Nearoes Saw ttf PoliCernct,
They Fairly F Pew.
TI r nlyht Is,, 10,11....toen sere
• oalhofe• taafa• sane • ogeo t a afia tie y
tnet itt, goal taro" ortanoinai"
out 1,f a g:f.,• .1..s.• ...... •
poi o f - 111, KI11111 its (.11r
lig• gain' to Moo. a feast at
your looatse," said ore igr mg. oing.g.g.
'cg,11g. til 11:110 a 111111111' 1411111/1111 10
morrow night:: ro ;418,1 "grandma "
"Drat, In atf an a bile."
The next night the Ito racers bap
itH1111•11 10 1..• 4.4!”! 41,4. S...... wl.s•re•
the o negro "11Int11111‘" lived- Hounds
hh111. a. Sty floated out on the night
'I.. In and SOO What 1'11111111K,,
are; .1111 1114/ 1/f 11I1• 111111er11 10 1111.
other ' I have heard of such etillolea,
but giant know what they ale lake."
"1!: rieht 111 "
Tr. officer); knocked at the door.
Inst.r.T1 till became silent trod,le
Then ;he 1104/1* was opetit•Ti a etaek
T1.4 44110411e • .1,1.111 p5k111 Of 11.4
1/111' / ''Slut's.4;,,1,41,,a%aln.,(118.1:.ra. a mitoms
  /one shouted.
'It's Oa la,: law
A1 -for. /114'114 was a sill rta
to g, • Solite %ent out tt,.
door, lea moat oof theta made a
oat og ,• ta i whoa t, taking 301.
arid a lib them. \Viten the of'.
got inside roil a soul was there ,
rept tt o• all no grit "grandma, rite'
she togs laughina milli the tears ran
down tier face.
"Was, the intoter with all your
savor- oi ano• at the paha-omen.
;11.11/111S IstIOW 1111'111 nigstalis
hello • o !has lista* no, 5, oios• Iao•
law," • 5,, an via ;41 ' 111;1 1.
glad % ,,,1 1.1.110.7: ' tt.v ole
halm 'S 'rut' a It;;, foavarl: fali a yeah
last-ro '111111' 111e 110:11 I,Is 1:141/fliatiZ an'
a lira; iit. an' a aroun•-eraii,t
rat • o a•osar, moo. out he war.: the
Nat isaa eat thai wireloS-aist fles
like tt !eah. Now he's got to go ti
,• c.,r• ,15,4.1• Sr liii, and add wort lie lade, 1.!1.1 1111 too' roomatiz
;.. oti ! .... le all the
money he cooeiol spa:,
The habit of aioita
it necassigato sasa:
has appear:trio P. Iii - •
anti well kept. His o r,z1.•
and healthy. What two hint • •
was the faet that he 1,..vati 5., b.• ad-
aancel regalarly, are! before the t wn
years were up he had become assist-
ant to the head of a big deroartment.
At the clore of the two, years Set-
emnp went to his ancle to draw his
ntoortey. The Flan was soo !arm, that
he prate-sat •10. add man had been
addina
"Are yo+1 ratirtiettr wAs the query.
"ParfactlY•" WAS the ref.ly. -1 never
5.1 nearly co rellell'•
' Well, I il be honest with yon. The
rn -siy taraS 1 lo  
same savings algae 'nth accrued it-
tera•st. Lately rye met with same re-
verses, ar.o! am unable to add my pro-
aartion; eut I will later.
-in this warld." said the anale,
-habits are the real giant farces for
good or evil. 1 ...1111 ply 11. 11'0'.! yoil to
estgbli:th One Coot! habit. and 10! late
matric, all the rest of the virtnes fol-
lowed in I's tonal. The foorminz of
ono. cool habit and sticking to it often
will help a raan too make gigs! heat!.
way in a nernaer faster than he could
if:lazing, in his wittiest dreams:*
'1:1. I.114114
Happy Solutior.
"My deal." said the loridegroem, the
day after they had returned from !hair
wedding ;Harney. al has,. a sugges-
tion to node. that I think will work
to gale mutual satiafactiim and bene-
fit::
"Now, Jean, darling," sail the bride,
preparing too seep at the slightest ex-
cuse arememh. r, I never said I could
cork--
"Darat worry; It isn't aloont your
coariona It 4 ahaat the 1 41.•!-C y011
walie and ask me to mail. It strikes
me that we maaht be happier-"
"If I didn't write to anyone? Oh.
John. how-"
"Wait until I have finished, my
dear. All I want to suggest Is that
you mail your own totters PO 1 won't
be forever forgetting them, and in re-
turn for so doing that I will sew a:1
my buttorat- on. Hy doing so it seems
to me we will overcome two obstacles
In married happiness that hale eaased
tremble vinee buttons and letters were
Aral the bine bride. hataing aheakad
her tears. agreed to try the plan.-
judge.
Caught.
The hie fish which got array was
ralieht in our reservoir to-day at tha
National Military bonus In Ohigs. This
is the ars, ane or, reaora recaptured.
Our chamaion angler was fishing
for toss and cauaht a small one, then
rehalted his ho, 1, with a lively min-
now anti made another cast, wilt n. in
his. own. wards. there was a rush et
the hig, SI, h far the halt, the azarlr
to fasten hook, the broken line and
the aft-tolol story Rev:INA-the fish
tot away with part ef the hne aad
float attached. 'rhe float indicated tho
motions and position of the fish as
!,t• 1r1P',1 10 1Z1'1 rid of tto hcs,k ana
mans- anglers and frit ma- got the We
oftttataite fisherman (AT. ;RN: 1.444./41,4;4
Ilona anal helped 11/ th.:a
FTrAiggling batat.ss, ana eft, ring to entry
I doff frairrlifragaolaing lake anti go
nut after him. Finally the fish bp-
i proached the atartre near enough to
cast a hoe over him and faaten in the
broke line The orewol on 'thorn
asalted the resat: with cliches. eager
attp7tio4i as the fish was brought to
set and pair Sy 1111ratiet: When weighed
the tratitatar ;vatted to al cusgees.
retest sad &MM.
El.:1 Flats cf Wheeling.
'Ph'' of thmelin rout..
leap., I .'iStil. aa.•te h.. to 9.4•11.1 a
In th• s a NVh.ellnat 1%%.
ro Rats as large as woo:
• 5.1t are sRarilling !ht. mill-
of 11., and in t-everal the
men thr. rit-d I.; wan-. I.ut •
less llo• hit a,ion i., checked.
tale; are %,‘, ,•., 1o ,•-•:111 •
relate In o •14• ;•,
well a •! • ! r• ;
• a 7 a'.:. :
PaV• I••• ' 6,1 .144111. 1/11 Si,'
three !..“ Another •
lid o ft it pail In :order to ga-t at th.
good]. knew were trh.ide. Another
urag.: a dinner basaet by lois
but aas unable to get the iorisl.• •
,11/4,1. 111.• 1.,11 1,0,1 1,1 5,', !,.ad
barrel to inaestigat.• 1•11n;li r.
The vas:I:men oha':,:'' ;la canna,
frighten, the r-,l'-r.t awn v, for the,
Alow fh..ht. The anr1--..
..:1 the pars
with 1 adi repetitirm.
quest., that it,. tat, .1
barer- o"-aets ana ;I:at tla
nallana r..hlt
Horse Had Ms--
One of Sa. Jahns',
charm
:oral •
I,!; a
renee.
late 1'
early
Taira MAIN StIZEET HOLSIE.?
in circa:as:a:ices. sad - e •
arolin.! sown in a 11,01, O.
da'et1 says a a 47; • -•C .;.• ata o • 
-' • a -aP,-a • ea adfatak Oqit'IOP
the It000n Ilera:d.
Ory:laaa wit is keen and he a:ways I
has an answer read:, tar any of his '
friends who atterniatal to, chaff hint.
One liv Orville aapeared driving a
horse which interfered badly, and,
like I's olriver. had evidently aeen bet-
ter (Liar,
A ttominent business man et the Surgical Work, including 
ihseascs of Eye, Ear, Nose and Thro
place accosted Orville with the re-
b%
a Specialty.
Pl ha 7
41' IN  
•1
LP,  
-- •••-•% vtr A-71 E s
TN THE, DLOOD
WIgto the Moral i's purr, fresh anal healthy, the skin will be soft, smootts
and fig c cii lolemialies, but whan sottle at:141 humor takes root in the g iron-
Ictioti it presence is manibe.tist hy a st; in eruption or disease These
liumo•I t into th.• 1,10.,•L vto•tally Ler:love of. an inactive or sluggish
t,,t, ,,f the corsos•,, i,f who:v.! duty it ri to collect and arty
off the Wa,-te and rehear matter of the systcm. Thai althea:thy matter is left
to hour and ferment and soon the circo'ition /..e«mses (barged with the at id
poison. The blood begins to throw off the humors anal acids thorough the
pores and viands of the skin, producing Eczema, Acne, Tatter. Paw-tarok
Salt Ithenti and skin eruptions of various kinds Eczema appears, usually
with a slight redness of the skin followed by pustules from which there
flows a stick v fluid that dii. a and forms it crust, and the itchttig is intense
It is generally on the bat- lg. total& fate, arms and legs, though other porta
of Es Ilia V 1,, T.-Her the skin dries, t ret.Is sod blet-gle,
the acid in lifeblood dries tip the natural oils of the skin, which are intended
to keep it soft and pliant, causing a dry feverish condition and giving it
:said, leathery appearance. Acue makes its appearance on the face in the
form of pimples awl black fiends, while
Psoriasis comes in tg, aly patg hes on differ-
tnt parts of the body One of the worst
forms of skin trouble is Salt Rheum;
its favorite point of attack 14 the lko.
aometimes causing baldneaa. Poison Oak
anal Ivy are also rlisagrevahle types of skin
disease The humor producing the tronigfer
11es dormantii. the blood through the
Winter to hrcak out and torment the
sufferer with the return :O. Spring. The best
tr....trio-tit for sk •:tS,zaSeti is S. S. S.
Ch' Se 
• Slipply of fresh, hera!thsa Externa:
ated awl iadcased, is nourished 1./*/ a
humors so that the skin instead of being
irrit
It men-al:tea Ea: acids and removes the
applications co salvc.,., washes, lotions, etc..
while they soothe the itching caused by
skin affections raga never cure the trouble
besis;,e they c;0 sot rear h the blood S. S. S. goes down into the circulation
and tomes out every particle of foreign matter and restores the blood to its
normal, pure condition, thereby petmasently curing evcry form of skin
alit'. tam. Book oaf Skin Diseases and any nieds al advs e desired sent frets
to all who write. S. S. S. it for sale at all first class drug stores.
Tilt 9W!!7 SPEC/FIC CO., ATLAKTA• GA•
suffered with ff,.aerea for forty
years and could end gothly to
uo rs i;foll tried R. S. •. /
auffered Intensely with the itch-
In and burning; pu•tulea would
form_ frorn which. 'Imre rowed a
epoxy fluid; crusty would come on
the eltln and when ocratched off
the skin was left air raw as a piece
pf b•ef I suffered agony In th•
10Pg rears I was afflicted. but
1 uso.1 h.,und prr-
ttlet.: cure There bli,e never Lean
any return of the t.;,..1.10.
C. U. Eifkbfal,
Stockman, Nib•
PURE_Lv VE6ETABE
44 ',- t'..',0"-Ait-e.  .. ;V.!, ., '-"I's
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••1
.4̀ 9 C.:,.:::. 17.-:..r."......n,,t, .1-.,1 .:.,3Z7S t%st a:-
.-far int.--zri-tt. c-..tr 7-,..:::: 
cArcp, a devize tkat shcrws the ttr.sion at c
k:.-..r.ce, ar2 we falaC CIL-Cra tall as-peal to cao - tt
I.zt and beautiful Swell Front, Golica Oak
f....I Foyers All Dror. I :4.....4s ItsY.: Aatarr _at  iti.
Wctekwork. Vbratzr tst72-.;:arr SlluttleFaylas.
OUR ELI:CANT H. T. CATALCOUE3 CIVE rat.r. atsfaaroutaaRa. Ff!....E.
tittilTE SEWING MAC111NE CO. 0....Fra.AND, C).
Sold in Muirav by A. B. BEALE & SON  .
ilit 00 4 5„, ,_.4 "4 .,,,.. ,G tot.
? - - - - - -- - - -  -- - - - - • et i".1.irl S I R.LLI IOnitit;ILO vs •RrtiOUSF CO. IF I
ire
SI
y MAIN STREET HOUSE Vii-
,p 1,,,DupENDENT * i
r: 144 jla 
kOri
INGOILP ORA. TED.
l:••ki 1.I17-1 Ca rl
. a
mark: "Say Orville. your horse seems
to intertete some!" to whirl; Orville
prom:a:a replied: "He aina interfer-
ing with your businesa, is he?"
Rigors of Alpine Winter.
The situation In Switzerlan I. 0,
to snowstorms, is much worse tha
reveale,1 by the scant telegrams :
mg tbe country. The slate a:: --
has rarely been so bad at thi-
year.
The uplands already lie twc yards
&ea under snow, and the mount;On
villages of Simplon and nth,- v"' -5,r.,
are atoalately cat off
of the comntry An ao
made in the legislaature to is:
government to keep these pas-
ail the sear, hot the cost was dec,
to be prohibitoty.
From Heine in the begin:lint; oi
week several diligence:: w..re •
04-44:1 t1414. 141111 111141T riv-t` ,
etl, with anxiety. A
ants who hail gone y
the salleya to the laaaaas
been caught, and nese quite unsblo
to descend, while efferts to reach them
involved much olanger
Why He Raged.
She from the great. S-1;/a
htart.
"Elt,n't " shis
polittthi
But her trushand oontlaued to itmee
the driver orf the pleigh
'Atilt I an' sit really haat she
artnapered
"No, matter." he testis/lel rho fes
Ion wee almighty earetres 'Attie
more and he 3 base run me *sea
too"
4. • • •••••• .1 • W.. •• .•
7 to 10 a m.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 p. m.
( 7 to 9p.m.
Oflice, Z.64,
Phones:
1
WINCHEJTER
" 13 LACK"
owireases4aesiet_
_03r!cd Blai: Powder Shells
shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Firc,
Will Stand Reloading.
t.t Aiways Get The Game.
For Sale Everywhere.
f ! 1.70
I 1 !._!
• 1,0,11otav
•
0- J OWENS G CO., Managers.
y Main Strcg:t betsc• n ilth and Tenth, Louis'- Me. z
!
I have my own ins7)ection and I gi:e my personal at- ir '
tention to both sampling and sale. Best light in th, 4 '
city. Auction sales daily. Returns promptly mad( 1
STORAGE FOUR MONTHS FREE OF CHARGE. S
•
- Mark Your illoasheada-
-. e
k '
DK. WILL MALf;V. TT, PR. IC FwTOS G. EVAN
MASON & EVANS,
PHYsi( 1 ANt) su1t6Eos.
CO Taxes Due.
II
i
- Tvaibrni,..Ubiali1.3....4
!.. . - • . . ., •
81 e•ct a strss, it (1.1.10/0
In Kiellor•y by DULANEY gs. co. :trees. Streets can not he re-
k. on ..,. Pr r r.o. P. , •••• '
 !paired without the city conects
t the •,,nney. L. W. HOLLAND. iTHE LEDGER $1.00 a 3e1r.
I fins now ready to receipt you
for city taxes for 19117. Make it
convenient to pay as eariy as
possible to enable the cit:' to have
money to start the work on the
1
•
a.
•-•1!.
•
.sambolowiskeior..irso---
FALSE ALARM
111111111MIIIMII
It ha- been basely reported we (li(1 not
, ;)T viEALFEi ORS •so•••••!••••
•••••••••••0064metteetmitsim
s.NITEL) faTA,L8 RICHt.'3,1
TRY ON EARTH.
•
Outstrippiny Anyth,ng That Ever 4.is •
Measure of Uncle Sam'.
Affluence.
been ic eo History Is tl
•
a filo ° 
•
have a hat in our house at less than 85.00. 
country in the elia.
•
This is Falsc.
Any one that wii: come to our house and
don't say they van buy a hat as cheap as
they ever did in the town of Murray, we
will pay them for their time and trouble.
Huts for Womm and Children at
from 50ets up.
I;( 1
Murray Miliirwry Co.
In The Bottom DraAer.
I saw wife pull out the bottom
drawer of the old family bureau
this evening. and I went softly
out and wandered up and down
until I knew that she had shut it
up and gone to her sewing-. We
have some things laid away in
that drawer which the gold of
kings could not buy, and yet they
are relics which grieve us until
our hearts are sore. I haven't
dared look at them for a year,
but I remember each article.
There are two worn shoe,. a;
little chip hat with part of the
brim gene, same steckings. pants. I
a coat, two or three spools, hits
of broken crockery, a whip ana
several toys. Wife, oor thing,
goes to that drawer every day of
her life and prays over it and
lets her tears fail upon the pre-
cious articles, but I dare not go.
Seme times we speak of little
Jack, but not often. It has been
a long time, but somehow we;
can't get over grieving: he was
such a burst of sunshine in our
lives that his going awey has
been like covering our everyday
existence with a pall. Sometimes
when we sit alone of an evening,
she Fewing and I writing, a child
on the street will call out as our
boy used to, and we start up with
beating hearts and wild hopes.
only to find the darkness more of
a burden than ever.
It is so still and quiet now. I
look up at the %.-indow where his
blue eyes used to sparkle at my
corning, but he is not there. I
listen for his pattering feet, his
merry shout, his ringing laugh,
but there is no sound. There is
no one to clin,b over my knees,
no one to search my pockets and
tease me for presents: and I nev-
er find the chairs turned ever,
the broom down, or ropes tiel to
the door know, I want some one
to tease me fcr my knife, to ride .
on my shclier, to lose my ax, to
follow me to the gate when I.
come. and to call "good night"
from the little bed now empty.
And wife, she misses him still
more. There are no little feet to
wash. no prayers to say, no voice
teasing for lumps of sugar or sob-
ing with the pain of a hurt toe:
and she would give he- own life
to awake at midnight and look
vross to the crib and see our boy
there as he used to be.
So we preserve our relics, and
when we are dead we hope that
strangers will handle them ten-
derly even ;f they shod no tears
over them. --Unidentified Ex-
change.
For cal arrh. let me send est,
free. just to prove merit, a trial
size box 4-)f Dr. SlteeVa Catarrh
Remedy. l' is a soew
creamy. healing antiseptie 'palm
that gives instant relief ti' Cs.
Wei of the nose and throat.
%lake the free teat and sea Ad.
dress Dr. S'Iseap, Racine, Wee
Large jars 50 cents. SIM by
Dade ft -_•!Itnbblefleld and H. 1)
Thornton.
Lamar. `.r!,.
-
Perhaps a few words from me
waent nes be witelmet iriteri.St. to • •.• iis
some of my friends in anti around
Murray. I have ben a reader
of the Ledger for many years!
and of the dozen papers and mag-
azines which I take none are re-
ceived with more pleasure than!
the Ledger. I was born two!
miles west of Murray Aug. I.
and I wander sometimes if
I am getting oid, %veil I guess so,
older than good. I was very
mach grieved when I learned of ,  zeoe.
the death of my old friend Dr. 5'.1•1•4 4;: now
Bob Coleman. Mr. Conner of ( "' ,1!1"'17."1 "'il!.i"12,st a 1,Y1's.'l
your city was in our town yester-' 'aret no'
day in the interest of his tobae..-- .e e•-e• eee (.•;:n afford
fiirm he is certainly a fire story ' 
•• ,..:r
teller. We have in thls ce•ees
a great variety of soil and cline." Irl •
some are planting gardens f, :-
the second crop of vegetable,
strawberries are ripe and ar,' , .
very fine. Alfalfa hay is being • weed.
cut fee the first crop it is usually 
0
' •
cut four and five times in one sea-' a eet, more 111o. atl tr.( s.
son and nets about fifty dollars 7.'1•-' thPtii il "tk'n
e,ar
per acree. This crop is confined ' 
The 
L•reat.-r in,-.•:
to the bottom !anus. The Elber- (eteei,r,r rests l,at sis
ta peach and the big red apple ' eetsee IS a' 11;) wVh
The riilted 1-11a:.. 1. the w; all?,
span if its young life this infant
thin of ours has broken all record,
1:ttIng to the .oeinimlation ro IP
and we are beginning to think of
lions lastest' of millions Take I• ans. RIF
zis• th.• no•a, hr,
fIlis. in 1 out,..tril ••r been known before. NO' the .-n
York Hun t
I••• A.Nhr ro • titm, of export.. • 
1
'
greater hanking rli!her 
1 1
farms, flirt'flirt'productive
e o d
mines, more 11..
mor wel! to trades- •
more Inde pendent farmers. m ore 14. 
I
•
•
'
highly 14/.1 laborers and a greater .11s- e
•
tior country haft more actual money. l 
ii- r
!-ting thou any other nation has ever AIIP
.ince began,
Uncle Sam
.„.1 his money • '•••-
mules are worth ;.:150, to e:200,
stoek of ad kind: is very high. I
Lamar is on Little Roc% and Ft.
Smith railroad one hundred miles ,
west of Little Rock and a nice
thriving and hustling little town.
Think I shall be over sometime
during the sear. Wishing you ,
seeetes.
W. H. WiesoN.
•1•1.
L.011‘.. in NViisillngton the g•
!itn.-iiit Li' evr.r collocted
Wm... in !Le of the ;
I. ,,.•
v.:is 1:11,...,1 a ‘sater mark.
1.a.1 in''-- i"le room rno•
!!I w:is ‘.:o.C.aiion in Gr.
•• .• r1*.
:,'• (1,-1.. • 1; ever tiro!
•!-.• •
1 1 1: '
• n" ; n
1 . 1 - iti.•••.1 to
• : n.a:.-r •
• merx.! • r n he had not111:._
T. •1.•:* -•••al valua•! •r. of
• . • the Uni!•(-1
7 .." not ur.d. rs•<+• !a 1.
!••• 17..1 ' I :.a -s h a
• , f in i• •he aim; • :Lind
•-•:, • :•••,:,c! on • !.4-
It r 14Aief. • •
:•.• f •`.• .•!1 th• •
• 77-. !,; if t; • ..:
r t‘ tirn. s that .2 ?:.• -.a
i- • f ‘•: • P.•.• z .ry Prol 
•••
a.  (1 -.-•,a,:r.c the ir• • la! s
PRFPARE TIIIS 101: SEL 
rich.s Is • . ite
ho (,,r,,.-07t ail assets
. a!, y form ,,.„ 1.- have near!: 
1,1!,,"::,1 "4' - in h as w be i"::r.• 1
I 1- ; • •
ern re rn n•i I '" • f
.1 a:: cm.,.rrm,.,,ts in the v. .711. In-
t:fun:stun I tss rut !'*r-aparitia. three I'lading 
ha own
Shak.-- Wel! it: ledtle f.nd fake in cest $t 400 to coned Sn
teaapeentui tote,- each meai Tho fn,,st ..3t;o.nu've memise, i-f rn•
• San.Cs custom se,-.-ice I. •he cii-
i*'i'0l of the ts-irt of :he Llitle Erg
harbor liPa I district It's not his
fault. however lies Just as viai!ant
as the hawks of the reat port i Now
York. where it rosts about t't.•-eeor
fur cents to c...ilect one dollar f cus-
toms Ibitiab;0 coods rome
Tiiikerton and when 4- rents
was rot -i-r.ed InSet-retaii .:••,:.aw as
The total c.:,:torns receipts fo- this
district. Col;.-refir Frank Will:ne letneh
didn't sert.i with it i• letter of apo!ogy
Ile pi., knew MO h., riPtIdn'i f14.1:o It
,f it ; nob, Sam ^! 7i:1, rite
at about 11.4..0 a y•••ar to colloi t a dot-
ter
fiT vS%111.r.pet7lt";:t 377I tn
the cob., 1otosh1; '" eara azo at a
annual!v was a
, 1.r .• •A I. • kn.-An that
Ile'f willing to
w w w w t!,.. 1,!tx..ver. •snd even
'.- tl:st:!rt from
being abolish, d. as it is7:ko!., , be
31,ng w.:th a number of ottlo,e were
the cost of ...die( lion Is monsly
nut of prorrort:tin In the receipts
soil tit .e. A us zood pisr-
macy can supply thu inzrodienta at
sunsli
! This is the pretcription which,
when made up, is isalled "The Veize-
table Troatiro ft • by others, the
'Cyclone Blood Purifier.- It acts
%tic and rectai:Ay does wonder,'
for people w ho are sickly, woak
and out of sorts.  aid is k
11̀ v,""1-1.10!'•
(se ..110111".111 and e!,!,.:1 WWI:Pc:It-
i•Ji.4.1 .1.
Mak.- t it .
- - - •••• 411.-
Notice.
Al1 parties hnving claima
against the ‘.._state el N. T. I:ar-
nett. deceaeea. will present same
to me properly proven within
I the next 3 months, or be forever
barred from collecting them.
This the IIth day 1f Aetii,
.JOHN T. BLALOCK, Admr. It'
We have a line of samples in
brussels and velves carpets. We
will make and lay down on your
floor from ScS to $1.35 per yard.
Call and see samples Asher Gra-
ham.
•
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Retort Courteous.
-Nt-•s*. men like
'the wagok,E c.f a wan:vat's in!nd
r:Ise tentr.ngi” 'me', htirituse !he
s,
„reek tbey need anevetiody es 
e/us
tu .2 to bolt tkr them ay.
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THE NEW THINGS IN CLOTriiNG
(lub Checks, Shadow plaids in the New Gray-. Regular
city clothes. The best is none too good for nr.,- sir,;,1(
.. In
shoes, hats, shirts, neckwear, underwear I am up It) (Lilt', A,
tine a line of trunk and suit 'a-es as was e‘ ,hov•il
Murriy. The modest gentlemen can buy here It cheap
,ts the twister. The twister ('all buy here All rilit it lu
Pay vllat I Fief. thou;
are prirpri Riaht AnALJU U ovine.% 1.41 'US Mpirkpd1101‘41
Prite is (1100t1 SklieStTlitfl, iit
Ljt 1 is it
4,1
Figures0- -
Better en . ••
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ircuit Court (.rind.
or 
farmers are in better financial . '.'..s.;. si::.:.arat'
grow to perfection here. Our' ''
'T.-,tnental t.-Si- ,., , *
7n If a di-' '-'1. '.. , be scarce.
'- i ing for another crop -
, n illit! tobacco plants are going to
. The farmers are busy prepar- ci,...p3e. Only a few eases of Ire-
locality to report this week.
Lc"' portance have come up for trial.
term of circuit court is nearing a
F.d Gardner, colored. was sen-
second
i .T1.:nal...c.Da ell,:r..7;,',.:::::,.iir tenced to serve one year in the
condition than ever before, for- ' e .:1,1 ,::,!..1::',:'..I',!::. Wheat is looking fine, penitentiary for shooting and
merly many of them who had to'. -:`'.1' •'-e 'A.' •'-' 'I''rI".1 
MeL.,:::-'.  aril :
bey on credit now pay the cash ' . .-'..,....' ' ..' 
The it•i.,.-:an Fruit Iv:as dan-
laged by the last wounding Jim Nix. aleo eeleeed.
•
and hese-. bank accounts. Good :4'7711:-.;•‘ ' :. : • --...-- i ,:i'l iI13:'. i'il,"lin- colBde'zriPnie". and Burnie Paschall charged with the murder of Rich
The case of Selden Kaight
visited Sammte Paschall last Sat- Knight, is being argued by the
, urday night. . attorneys today, and will be els-
1 Nettie and Numa Paschall s is- , en t,,, the jury as soon as the at
ited Susie Paschall, near Jones' 'euments are heard. This ease
• Mill last Suaday. has been the nioet important on
: Wayne Key and family visited the docket arid has attracted
, near Jones Mill last Saturday. much attention. Those who have
, Jessie and Hertle Sheridan heard the testimony predict that
' made a visit to Linn Creve last the accused will be acquitted.
Saturday. The Grand jury is still in session.
' G. Key and wife visited John Only six indictments have beeni
Key Saturday night. returriec: up to this time, all of
George Windsor and family which were for inir.or charges.
visited relatives Sunday.
week of the April
••••
John Key sang at Union Hall, The Price oi Health.
Sunday to a large crowd. •aThe r,riee of health i!) a ma-
tHIPIN(iToN.. 'larioue district is in:4 26 rents ;
••• •••
How s This.
W. n"r,,r One Hundred 11,- aro P.e
word
any ea.t. /earth that (411311.4.4i i.e
 fLied t.i•
14•Cl's I stout, coi.e
P. 4 Hrsitr &en Prom 
Toledo.°
We thy mione,i. hove known 1, .1 C
he-
m,- for the loo IC Toys, SUIt beltere
 bin per-
Li" dy hen..rs1, an aea.eas omosibruous
ind tnearry out any obli
gor*.
made I.• the.t firta.
Wt•r it I st- ni. 0.1,..1,,a7. 
r uortst. Tok..10 0
ta bl • its'''. Wtwleoole lorog•
10.1 do. 0
4'..tarrb 4.1irr rol•kert ltertnally, acting
di ieetly neon the 1- ant nneotarr
ortaret. 11
the es /tem Mee 7..r per bottle. 
sod of all
btu/fetid. Teatintoulals free
Hall's fatally 1114 as tho boot
The cases involving the ship-
ment of liquor into prohibition
sect ions of Kentucky by express
companies when the liquor has
not been ordered, but is sold as a
ssne. ey, will he heard to-day by
the' Supreme Coutt on appeal
from the Kentucky Court of
Appeals.
See L. M. Overby ei,t Co. when
you need ar.ything in Bu
ilding
Material. Thep carry everything
noeded in that line. See them
before you buy.
Du you want .11(so in goid7
Walkins3 Remedies.
To the Citizens of Callo-
aay Co:- I am entering my
f, eirth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is net
sorth while for nes to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county kr.•
about them.
You will find me at Ba-
ker's grocer on fourth Mon-
days. 1 will work on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain,
Your friend,
B. F. Johnon.
BEE HIVES AND FIXTURES
John Moore. Metker,
MURRAY. • • hi NTUCKY.
:the cost of a box of Dr, Seines I am ii:asititoeturing tin-
pros •-.41 Hives the mark. t. and
eheap..r than any one ilse can sell
them. Al.... lite*. Hat- a.
' Slook. t pound
\t 'r Coin- and
New Life writes Ella Slay-
ton, of Noland, Ark. New Life
Pills cleanse estntly and impart
new life an-I vieer to the system.
tislaction guaranteed at
H. D. Thornton tir , uzeists.
Advertised Letters. CAN SAVE l'OU MONEY.
G. R. Bailey, J. 0. Harris Erni.
1 Mrs. Michie Huntex, Nannie C.
!Links, R. E. Rose, Miss Suday
Searge. Mrs. Edlon
DowNs, Ps isaltnsiett.
"Preventics" will promptly
check a. old or the Grippe when
ttaaik;ie., , 
Ire
enearls  y %hi tc.e, ":neaeetez:4s 1
.coias as well. Preventics are
1 little candy cold (-tiro tablets
andgral idklly)ornrn. 516:i0cd"ye%flree7:tiTinitil von will
-
I write him, The samples prove
their merit. Check early coils
I
miriotnhil:reswventitiiens a5endanotliTse li'nrz; th$;:r00e(taini_no.ig
by Dale A Stobbleti„sld and U. 
_fid.uridrthixialisiclowin. of
I
DIninI !um
4
D. Thcrnton.
Just stop and think, the man
that made the 41frot- x t 110G PLOW
had everyhodys plow to pattern
after, and ytni will find it the lat-
est and the best and outsells all
the rest. A. B. BF Y:& sSON
has the agency.
A ilF.NTS \\TED. Ladies or
gentlemen to take orders far fast
selling and useful household an-s
tirlcs, something ever s one uses.
Addreies. Balsley & Young. 120
N. 4th St., Paducah, Ky. at.•
4
•
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